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i 
Hil 

(| 
it is a university comprised of several colleges hay- Hh 
ing diverse attitudes and viewpoints. Though stu- Hi 

ti I] dents may be separated in their classrooms, their 
1S we intercourse in dormitories, social halls and frater- | 

nities, in bull sessions and in general activities, i 
» leads to a healthy interchange of differing views | 
 ! which lends breadth to the whole educational 

to be BS process. il 
+ ms Several components of our university are based i 
a on the sciences, among them being agriculture, Hi 

‘ * ee medicine and engineering. The scientist is imbued il 
’ with a profound respect for the laws of Nature, il 

BIG 4 the laws of God. He believes in an ordered uni- {i} 
verse governed by natural relations which no mor- I 

; tal man can alter, He believes that fundamental and Ui 
inviolate laws apply not alone to inanimate gravity i 

; and inerita; they apply also in such areas as human- i 
By Gordon Fox, ’08 nature and supply-and-demand. He believes that I 

President improvement of the material well-being of our | 
Wisconsin Alumni Association people must be won through research and through \ 

technological advance rather than through political Ni} 
artifice. He believes that the frontiers of knowledge Il 

NEW INCUMBENT to the office of President ¢tend far beyond our present horizon. He is restive 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association nat- B : ll 
urally gives thought to the merits of the He ue ‘ | 

university which commands our allegiance. This Mot LARGE universities enjoy the advan- | 
appraisal has suggested to me that certain criticisms r tages emanating from versatility. The Uni- of our university may not be too well founded and versity of Wisconsin is exceptionally fortunate in 
that one of her major assets does not seem to have _—“aving, at its helm, a scientist, a man who knows HI been adequately stressed. the laboratory, who properly evaluates research, 

It is urged by some that our university is too Who respects utility and is not adverse to a prac- 

age " a ae : a . ont aie Pe Gee el “a eae the exponent of uction basis and that the chummy atmosphere o! | 
the smaller college is lacking. y : the Wisconsin Idea. It is generally, and rightly, Hi 

These contentions may have a measure of merit. considered the whole state has benefited from Hi 
I would emphasize, however, that there are com- the cooperation extended by the university to the Hi 
pensating factors which are enjoyed by larger solution of the state's problems. | 
schools, notably by our alma mater. I submit that this is not a one-way street, that il 

Miracles of transportation and of communica. the intimate contact of many faculty members il 
tion have enlarged the stage of life's drama to en- _ with the state’s practical problems has had a salu- il 
compass the entire world. Miracles of technology tary effect in keeping their heads out of the clouds / 
and automation have caused a mushroom growth — and their feet on terra firma. il 

of industry and the reat expansion of its compo- The University of Wisconsin enjoys full intellec- II 
nent units. We live in an epoch of large undertak- tual freedom. Here the process of winnowing and ill 
ings, _large accomplishments, large problems. I sifting proceeds untrammeled. But neither the fac- il 
prong the cosmopolitan, multi-faceted univer- ulty nor the student body has proven susceptible to il 
sity, with its many activities organized on a large- stampede. Our university is receptive to the new, il oe ee is me afford a more realistic atmos- yet respectful of the traditional. It is pioneering, i 

] phere and a collegiate experience which more yet prudent. It is dynamic but not demagogic, ram- | coy ae that of ee workaday world in pant but not radical. It lacks neither breadth not iit which the graduate must find eventful adjustment. depth. Few of those who go forth from Badger il 
But, in my view, an even 3reater advantage halls will bear the brand of being more intellectual | 

accrues to our alma mater because of the fact that than intelligent. il 
i I til | / 
i 
Hit 

| on ee eee —————— —" = —————— i
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i Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Articles in This Issue * Sidelines 

Be well to.be Big. ....-------=-..-2.-----+-----. 2 oni i Ee 

Two Broadcasters NEW COVER: As you have without doubt noticed, the 

Look at Educational TV _.-------------------- 12 rc Alumnus this month unveils its new cover design. 

itors, professional magazine advisers, and magazine com- 

A Day at WHA-TV --------------------------- 17 mittee members all agreed it was “time for a change,” and we 

Legislative Committee Progresses ---------------- 18 hope you are favorably impressed with the result. Most notice- 

able change, of course, is in the size of the picture—it’ll mean 

less strain on the bifocals, and, in professional terminology, 

provide greater impact. Too, the name of the magazine, placed 

Departments on top of the magazine, will make the Alumnus easier to find 

What They Say 4 in magazine racks and on reading tables. 
Jenene aseseeeeer eee P 

Dear Editor ------------------------------------ 6 THIS MONTH'S COVER: Guiding the television experi- 
Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin --------------- 10 ment in the TV studios at 600 N. Park St. on the campus are 

‘i aie: the three individuals pictured on our cover. They are Prof. 

he University _-._..---------+---------------- 19 William Harley, director of WHA-TV, the state radio coun- 

Gis Chronicle 2_..-----_------ cil station ; Prof. Raymond Stanley, director of the University 

P aaa nannnnncnnnnr nase 23 of Wisconsin television laboratory, which conducts student 

Bete 2A training and experimental programming, some of which is 

5 
used on WHA-TV, and Lawrence Anderson, chief technician, 

ports ----_-__-_------------------------------ 27 whose job it is to see that all things mechanical function the 

Ree sGA-Women’...------------------=+==++=+~ 28 way they’re supposed to . . . when they're supposed to. For 

Wiehe cl more on the. University in television, see pages 12-17. 

ith the Classes --.---------------------------- 28 (Photo by Bunny Frank.) 

| Badger Bookshelf __---------------------------- 38 ‘ 
FIRST EDITOR: The death of emeritus professor of botany 

Charles E. Allen recently marked the passing of the first editor 

St 
of the Wisconsin Alumnus. The former court reporter who 

aff 
went on to become a distinguished botanist had a rich campus 

John Berge, ’22 7 7 publication experience; he was editor of the Cardinal, Badger 

a Bees Se Managing Baltes board chairman, helped found the humor magazine Sphinx 

eorge Richard, 47 __------------------------ Editor and was its first editor, and helped bring the Alumnus into 

Edward H. Gibson, '23 -...------------ Field Secretary being in 1899. He was also an intercollegiate debater. Later, 

Mis” Géo) : A in his professional career, he edited the American Journal of 

rge Chatterton, ’25 -------- Alumnae Secretary Botany for nine years and was a member of the National 

Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director ----- Sports Editor Research Council. He retired in 1934. 

ee ee 

| THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in, December, January, February, March, 
E in 5; 

April, May, June, July: an se eat Madison, Wis. under the act oF March 3. 1870. Subscription 
Contents Copyrighted 1954 second ncluded in, membership dues of the Wisconsin ‘Alumni Association) $2.50. year: subscription 

By Wisconsin Alumni Association to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices. at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 

If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that 

effect should be seat with the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a 

continuance is desired. 
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| Dormitory Subsidies? } 

OFFICERS A major policy decision affecting the future growth of the | 
University of Wisconsin is involved in the increasing pressure 

President: Gorvon Fox, ’08, 109 N, Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, Ill. from the University campus for state-subsidized housing for its First Vice-President: Gorpon R. Waker, ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., growing student population in a capital city where privately 
2000 17th St, Racine. es ye provided student living quarters are shrinking. dent: Lawncnin 5. cx, °38, J. J. meas ; : Set ee Cnn gna0 Univer Avec Madsen ©” - The University has told the Legislature it wants to make | 

Treasurer: Russert A. Teckemryen, ’18, 1 S, Pinckney St., Madison 3 publicly owned rooms and apartments available for an addi. 
Secretary: Mrs. Joun A. ScHINDLER, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe tional 2,500 students, Such a housing program would r wire an 
Executive Director: Jon BERGE, 22, Memorial Union, Madison investment of $10,000,000, even if the dormitories ee apart: 

ment houses were built according to low-cost specifications, 
Much of the capital required for such projects could be bor. 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE rowed, and repaid out of future receipts from student rental 
Hanny W. Avams, 00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WauTER ALEX- payments. But an equity share must be put up by the state | ANDER, 97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co. Milwaukee; en G. which is what concerns state government leaders who are con- * is i ion; . . Wis. ary ous og 
Blea” Magien 3. oe Moulin Or Beers, “40, 104 S. Main, sidering the University 's requests. State resources are lean today, 
Hee Gu bec: Sea nn Daron ( oe, fopert Es Wate Oat oe cas At a recent Legislative committee consideration of the mat- Pe ee eS: Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower ter, one Legislator observed that the University’s student hous. 
Madison 6; Mis. Wantee Le Haven 07. 1680 Wisensin Ave Racine; ing oe might be ae toa crate degtee if the 
Mrs. Lucy Rocers Hawkins, 718, 1008 Main, Evanston, Ill.; Curisto- i “in ion” te-su} il i i Puen Hrnpna, °23, Mollin Investment Co. 2304 Huntington Dr San ea of “integrat of state-supported institutions of higher 
Marino, Calif; Mxs. Roverr D. Jouns, “41, 1514 King, La Crosse; learning is approved, and more of the University’s students in; 
sda renal ung Meat ves (poet Sere a er dar mar canon the future get their undergraduate instruction at University 
ts ity Ween at Keves Y4be 125-Ni 08, Sturman Bays /Lneye branches in other sections of the state, including the colleges 4 il a kee, Ka’ - cs . SF 
CaO so *retnah: Stas "Geek: "20, Sohusters: Ine. Milwaukee; now operated in 10 Wisconsin out-state cities. 
faMES D. PerERoN, 718, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago; Gronce S. Ros- : : Sous 
yee 40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. Sras SPENGLER, The idea of a decentralized university undergraduate program 10, Gat Pate Menasha; Gow M. Suwon, 29, Camp Randall Stadior; was ardently endorsed in the Legislature a year ago by Governor 
Deseage Oe Or aap WN NUR oe, 0 SN. Jackeon, -Mitwankes: Walter J. Kohler, who won approval for it in the state senate, 

but then saw it flounder and fail in the assembly. School leaders 
have been inclined to assume that the issue is permanently dead, 

PAST PRESIDENTS and that the colleges and the universities will pursue their; 
Guaness B. Rocens, "93. 95 N; Main, Fort Atkinson; Jous, S, Lono, separate ways in the future. 
04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; Grorce I. Harcut, *99, » La “ . s Salle, Chicago 4; Cuantes L. Byron, ’08, 38 S. Dearborn, Chicago 3; Yet there are signs that the plan is not dead, and that Gov Bear. 0. (Were, “14, S35 No Tths Manitowoc; reser A. Butta, 717, ernor Kohler, among others, intends to continue to plug for 

neapoliet: Howenpir Porren, “16, oMuarH de MecLeniec: (83105; La it. He said as much in a recent speech outlining what he regards Salle, Chicago; Howanp T. Grernz, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee f ‘ ree Depot; Atbert J. Gorpyen, ’07, 350 Bryan St., R. No. 6, Green Bay; 6 one of the cutrent public problems of Wisconsin, and Crayton F. Van Perr, 18, Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; hinting at what he will say in his forthcoming third tem | Prue H. Faux, ’21, Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; ies peur D. Boaxo, JR., ab tes De Hoard & Sons Co, Fost Atkin- campaign. ae | son; JosepH_ A. Cuter, ’09, Jol ervict ep, - ichigan, 3 j i i Milwaukee; Warten A. Fravrscit, "24, Democrat’ Printing Co. 2211 __ One of the major future problems which we are anticipa * Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Staxrey C. Attyx, ’13, Pres., National Cash is that of the increased higher education facilities which will | 
Hegiier Con Dayton, “Ohio; Maer Mi elig aae eee AavE, be needed within the next decade in a manner that will make 
Ham, ’21, Room 251, Del. Trust Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Wiutarp G. them available to the most people at the least cost consistent | ASCHENBRENNER, ’21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; WARREN P. - é Cee id. “I Kxowres, °33, Doar’ & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. Jounstonr, with a high standard of quality,” Governor Kohler said. | 
26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit. do not believe the job can be done efficiently and economically 

without some changes in our present system of administration 
of the state colleges and university services. I think the time to SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS Bi Ses : 
plan our course is now, and I hope that the deliberations of the 

Class of 1952: James D. WitrreN, 68 Cambridge Rd., Madison 4; legislature will be assisted by the thinking and the advice of the Class of 1953: Beata Besservic, 3437 Edgehill Parkway, Madison 5, bli Class of 1954: Bansana Monrxey, 1202 Grant, Madison 5. PRUs ph tes 
That declaration indicated that the present head of the state 

is not convinced that the organization of Wisconsin higher 
ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS education is necessarily static, or that the problem of housing 

Baul Han rine 5 and other services to students necessarily are concentrated on eloit: N. - a a . 23 i 3 ‘3 a ‘Aten Natmuneore OL 108-0 erat Peer ee ee War: the Madison campus and can only be solved there. 
Leon, ’33, 104 S. Main; Janesville: Witttam G. Larunop, Jx., ’47, Meanwhile, however, University officers complain that many 213 N. Main; La Crosse: Mrs. Norman W. Scorr, °38, 250 West an * : en Ave, S.; Madison: Joun G. Jantneson, 738, 119 Monona’ Ave.; Mil of the older rooming houses which accommodated former g 

Minneapolis; ROGER Grae uh, Sa ener eg oe erations of students are being torn down, and that - eae 
lew York City: Raven B. Jounson, ’17, Smith, Barney & Co., 14 i vi rtment-t Wall St.; Northern California: Antuony E. O'BRIEN, "20, 400 Mont. quarters as are being provided are of the apa oe Ve formers San. Francisco; Oshkosh: “Gave Exoiunn, 42, 320 Oshkosh beyond the means of many young men and women, oe ihe atl. Banl ig; Racine: LeRoy Jerstap, Jr., '47, 523 Main St.; i i i i Sheboygan County: Ciayron M. Bop, aa) cele Cline, Shee pecially those who are married. A higher proportion 0} 

bovgany; Souther peas Sere Burrranzurz, "06, 1404 Wilson University student body than ever before is married. 
ey % ington, . Cos s “10, 501 N. Oxford, Arlington 3, Va. oe sacar —Green Bay Press Gazelle 
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Unwise College Merger Plan _ no doubt that the state college here and the state 
has “bi . : college regents would do their best to carry on if the Univer- The oe a — that Milwaukee be de sity of Wisconsin branch here were merged under the state prived of its branch of the University of Wisconsin. college. But such a merger offers few, if any, of the great 

That branch, which has earned the name of! “the bus- benefits mentioned above: 

jest college plant in Wisconsin, serving 1,100 full time The state college isn’t presently staffed, nor has it the uni- 
day students and 2,000 evening students in its small plant versity’s setup or experience, to provide the wide range of 
at 6th and State sts., would be put under administration adult education courses, engineering courses, commerce 
and control of Wisconsin State college, Milwaukee (for- courses and graduate social work courses given at the Uni- 
merly known as Milwaukee State Teachers). versity of Wisconsin center here. It isn’t likely that the best 

The proposal is astonishing, and alarming to Milwau- of the university faculty giving such courses would transfer 
kee, because the merged institution would lose all connec- to the state college system, with its somewhat lesser pay, 
tion with the University of Wisconsin. A merger, as part prestige and opportunities for advancement. . . 
of a unification of state institutions of higher education While unification of the state higher educational system, 
into a “university system,” or as a separate action mak- here and elsewhere, is highly desirable, this merger under the 
ing the combined institution here a part of the University of state college does not seem like a wise solution. 
Wisconsin, would offer many advantages, —The Milwaukee Journal 

As a branch of the university, a combined institution here i 

could continue all courses and services now offered by either Student Exchange Idea Growing 
ot both, with more efficient use of the combined faculty, An exchange system between Wisconsin’s higher education 
equipment and facilities at both “campuses.” Every taxpayer institutions and other states in the North Central region is 
and legislator in the state should want that. reported to be gaining support among educational and pol- 

Under university control, all work would be held up to itical leaders in Wisconsin. 
UW standards, all credits earned here could be transferred at _ Precisely, the plan calls for a system under which Wiscon- 
full value to the university at Madison, or elsewhere, and a sin young people could gain training, at state expense, in 
University of Wisconsin degree in liberal arts or teaching special courses not available to them in state-supported insti- 

could be earned here. tutions. fan as. d 
This would mean tremendous savings for young men and For example, the University of Wisconsin does not have 

women of modest means in this whole Milwaukee area who a school in dentistry. 
have their hearts set on such a degree. (continued on page 38) 
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Z 2D) LF LD DL QD VLI ILI VL) LD : ; a PL | x Dear Editar, 
—_————— tegen 

. N ; : Tribute to Van Hise 
N WT \ I have enjoyed the Wisconsin Alumnys é Pe . magazine for a great many years and have . MO x4 > NG ee great pride in our great University, \ hi a Gee \ In the April issue I read the article "The 4 \ fA Ra 4, Oe \ Promise that Van Hise Didn't Really Mean” PAM Ve ‘ 7 fe A and it gave me a sense of real unhappiness, \ VON Vs oe \ I was a student at the University during the . Pe oN Ma \ eventful year and I was present at the time me NY ie yy President’ Van Hise was ridiculed by the \ ee oe ee students at the noonday meeting held in eG) Te \ 

the 
N i bo NA BAT ae My N Music Building. Undoubtedly I could have ee, 4 a entered into the spirit of the mob that pre. YW Rae) ee a \ vailed that day. But I cannot believe that S VA Pi La a N I shared with some others the feeling that ) i Op ie the President's endeavor to crack a joke X eA Ae \ should have been carried through to. the \ ‘ A Le a ® point of “no examinations—no failures.” 4 iP 0 a | That would have been a lowering of Univer. ‘ Be Mee 4A ee sity standards that none of use, I belij \ LY we) va on Ee \ could relish, ee a BAO eg a Hy oy This feeling that came upon me in read. Bas Le ae bo ing that article has bothered me from time \ Lal De % We} ta \ to time until I now feel that maybe I cap \ by, Tia, \ get it out of my. system by expressing my ba Wy Go views through the pages of the Wisconsin \ MQ a \ Alumnus magazine. \ 

\ A modest tribute to Charles R. Van Hise. 
° He was a very great scientist and a yey & BROOKS BROTHERS’ OWN MAKE \ big man. More than any other man, so far N 
N as I am aware, he gave great stature to the READY-MADE CLOTHING University of Wisconsin. After fifty years < ei . i he should be revered by Wisconsin alumni— \ its distinctiveness is apparent at a glance \ those who were students in the day of his 

\) activity and those younger men and women o ‘< : 5 hi X who should know of his greatness, A This season, as in every one since 1818, the Ralph E. Davis, '06 . . 
1238 Commerce Bldg. 3 styling, quality and good taste of Brooks Brothers \ Houston, ‘Ter me 

‘ own make ready-made suits, sport jackets, top- 3 
: : \ Appreciates Directories \ coats and other clothing are recognized at a 

\ * Thank you for . . . all the interesting and glance. That is because we carefully control every \ enticing bulletins on the University of Wis- N ‘ . ‘ Y consin Commencement-Reunion program for N step in the making—from the choice of fine ma- June 17-20. I am especially grateful for 5 : : N the Golden Jubilee Directory, Class of 1904, f terials (many exclusive with us) to the final . and wish to compliment you on its fine N Be ee appearance hand-detailing. We invite you to see our Fall Charlotte Epstein Pfund, 04 X 5 : i - \ Oak Park, Ill. \ selections, which we consider the most interest- 

ing we have ever offered. \ More Third Generations 
; We all enjoy the Wisconsin Alumnus Our Own Make Ready-Made Suits, from $95 \ (though Edwin is from U. of Ill. 23) and \ 

N I always find interest in your special sec \ Sport Jackets, $75 to $85 + Topcoats, from $105 tion, Wisconsin. Women. | 3 
% Some of the third generation coeds in the . 
N recent issue we know. Is anyone interested \ 

in third generation boys? We have no girls. 
ESTABLISHED 1818 Charles Page Koehler will be a junior on N N Campus next fall. He is now on his way . 

home from ROTC Summer Camp at Ft 
Eustis, Virginia. Our other son Robert grad: 

\ uated from the University in "52 and is \ 4 \ now a 2nd Lt. with the Transportation Corps — —_— — —serving in Pusan, Korea. i 

C@6LOTHIN INGSL) 
\ Their grandfather me J hee Bye . 32. lel lawyer and County Judge, Elkhorn. Thei M . urnishings § nis fees Grandmother, Lutie Willard Page Bes Hi \ e Fi iil 8 the Music School. Joseph E. Davies, “Ike \ 9 i N Karel and some of the older DU’s would 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. remember them both. Mother lived if X, be ie Se FRANCISC “Chad"”—father in North Hall. : 

\ BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN AN' oO \ Aone Page Koehler, 24 

Appleton, Wisconsin 

4 (Wisconsin Women’s editor, Grace ae ‘ \ terton, was especially interested im an z CLE Oe @ @ a 2D u a when she compiled her article, But we're 
interested in boys, too. How about it—ae 
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LIMIT IS YOUR OWN ABILITY! 
————— 

It happens often. A man with plenty of build a secure future for yourself by helping 
ability gets started in the wrong field . . . or others plan ahead for theirs. Potential earnings 
through no fault of his own winds up in a frus- have no ceiling, and the Company has a special 

trating, routine job. plan whereby you may qualify for a guaran- 

Some accept it and automatically put a rein teed life income after only 20 years. You re- 
on their own careers. But others, men with ceive thorough training, and at a good salary. 

ambition and initiative, do something about And always, you have the continued backing 
it. For such men the New York Life Insurance  f New York Life—one of the world’s strong- 
Company offers a challenging opportunity — est legal reserve life insurance companies. 

business for themselves as career life insurance * * * 

representatives! So, if you’re able and ambitious, mail the cou- 

If you can qualify, the possibilities are un- pon for more information about this unusual 

limited. No cash investment is required. You opportunity. There’s absolutely no obligation. 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 

rile ose iat 

| 
| New York Life Insurance Company, Dept. A-1 | 

N E WwW YO R K L I F E | 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

| Please send your new booklet, “A Good Man To Be” with full I 
INSURANCE COMPANY | information about career opportunities with New York Life. | 

. | 
UAL Con, | 

wr ade ty De lamencae 

i | City —____________Zone ____State ______— ! 

UNS =D in 6 

Offices throughout the U. S., Canada, Alaska and Hawaii for: j RNR OR SS a a aed 
life, Group, and Accident & Sickness Insurance te I 
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“ae 

there any more third generation or fourth I otherwise would not have known where = generation students on campus that any of they were. This alone has been worth the you alumni know about?—Ed.) cost of my membership, especially since my 
wife is also a graduate from Wisconsin and 

High Prai: she too has been able to contact many of MISSILE 
Ig raise her friends after years, sometimes, of not ' 

Your very personal letter to the Alumni reg where: they-were/orwhat they ‘were 
on page 6 of the Wisconsin Alumnus is a . 4 4s % dandy. I feel that what you have said about I hope you will push this idea of having S organized effort and teamwork is right on the University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago 
the button, applying not only in university members join the Alumni ‘Association. The 

$ affairs, but also in all walks of life. older graduates especially should do so. 
The Wisconsin Alumnus has certainly jemes E. rant 20 a 

grown a stature . . . and our hats are off * tcago, Alinois o to the Skipper. (The above letter was written to the | ’ 4 ' Hugh L. Rusch, ’23 president of the University of Wisconsin Research Princeton, New Jersey Club of Chicago.) a 
Thanks for your fine letter about our dear a and friend Gordon Fox. I know he will do an In the Record C | outstanding job as President of the Wiscon- 

2 sin Alumni Association. I have known Gor- I was glad as always to look through the o Development don for about 30 years. June 15 issue of Wisconsin Alumnus. - 
I noted the fine article on the new Diag- I hope that as a result of your letter . F many of those not now members of the "Stic Center, and I thought that _ this Dy 

Wisconsin Alumni Association will join. I splendid achievement was deserving of the : have been a member for many years and last attention of my colleagues in the Senate. 
year took advantage of the offer.of 5 years’ Yesterday, therefore, I made a statement in 
membership at the reduced rate so my mem- the | Congressional Record calling attention | PHYSICISTS AND ENGINEERS bership still has 4 years to go to it and reproducing the Alumnus article. 

80. I am happy to enclose a tear sheet here- 
Through the Alumni Magazine I have with. 

been able to keep in touch with many of Alexander Wiley, ’07 those who were in school when I was whom U.S. Senator, Wisconsin < . 
Inquiries are invited from 

ee 

those who can make significant RES SS SSSS Ses wee wenn enna e ences nn nen ene cesesasasasxsiaw 
4 s . : 4 M O R E T H N ' contributions to, as well as 

A 4 
f benefit from, a new group 

; ; 2 ' effort of utmost importance. 

{FOR YOU AT AGE 65; s 4 ‘ _—_—_——— 5 , 
¢ ONE OF THE MOST FAR-SIGHTED PLANS ever designed for the wise use of 9 4 savings is offered for your earnest consideration by the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE ‘ 
4 COMPANY OF CANADA, a leading world organization in its field. By means of 4 
¢ the plan, regular amounts of savings can be applied to provide, at age 65,a # 
‘ lump sum of more than $22,000 plus accumulated dividends... i 
, 4 OR AN INCOME OF ; 

MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION ¢ $1350 MONTHLY FOR LIFE 
4 according to your choice. ‘ B 
‘ IF YOU DO NOT LIVE TO AGE 65, THEN AN AMOUNT 4 p , OF AT LEAST $22,000 WILL BECOME IMMEDIATELY , research 5 PAYABLE TO YOUR FAMILY OR YOUR ESTATE. 5 B eaTG 
4 By the way, the plan can be easily tailored to the amount of regular savings you can $ 4 and ‘ afford, with corresponding adjustments in the sums payable. 4 BE 

De ei SF | engineering 4 , E § SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 7 staff 
4 607 Shelby Street, Detroit 26, Michigan 4 L 
4 I should like to know more about your Special Income Plan, without incurring ¢ - 
‘ any obligation. 4 ” 

4 EUS asc ast caus eacanetevansositan se lau pleura pans ssatineedu ed wveea? eSaserts sad eutadech oni , VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 
MM DDALG OF ESO a osc ssassecpsiosicpatacberoescusca sivas icobecildsncsscS60nvsysoocbsaatotooereansivonencchuresanot the 
; Amounts quoted above are for men. A similar plan is available for women. ‘ BRR Ree eee ee eee eee nn ee nee ee ene ween nl 2S es a 
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The metal that makes time stand still 
Thanks to chromium, steel now serves you with strength and beauty that lasts a lifetime 

Iv te, one of man’s most useful materials—steel— that must withstand both blazing heat and.sub-zero cold 
is often the victim of such destructive forces as rust, are made of tough, enduring stainless steel. 
corrosion, heat, or wear. SERVING STEEL...AND YOU—The people of Union 

THESE NATURAL ENEMIES of stcel now are mastered Carbide produce alloys of chromium for America’s steel- 

by the metal called chromium. When the right amount of makers, This is another of the many aye in which 
chromium is added to molten steel, the result is strong, UCC transforms the elements of nature for the benefit 

lustrous stainless steel that defies the-ravages of time. of everyone. 

INH : 3 or STUDENTS AND STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about career 
h OMES, TODAY, stainless steel is a shining panel opportunities with Union Carbide in ALLOYS, CARBONS, CHEMICALS, 

io of modern living. It brings us care-free sinks, gleam- Gases, and Piastics. Write for booklet G-2. 
ng tableware and kitchen utensils—all with beauty that 
lasts a lifeti ifetime. He NION ARBIDE 

| INDUSTRY—Food is prepared in super-sanitary AND CARBON CORPORATION 
| Stainless steel equipment. Streamlined trains and buses 30 EAST 42ND STREET [If NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

) te made of this wonder metal. Vital parts of jet planes In Canada: UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED 

CCC’ Trade-marked Products include. ———______ 

fectnomer Alloys and Metals NATIONAL Carbons PYROFAX Gas _ACHESON Electrodes : SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS 
Tes STELLITE Alloys Prest-O-LITE Acetylene Dynel Textile Fibers | UNION Carbide PRESTONE Anti-Freeze 
NDE Silicones EveREADY Flashlights and Batteries © BAKELITE, VINYLITE, and KRENE Plastics LINDE Oxygen 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

HE MEETING shown below is a good example of Each year a growing number of alumni clubs are sendj : : 8 f : y & gn ing meetings held during August and September by alumni out newsletters (usually in September) to all alumni in the clubs in preparing their program of activities for 1954-55, area with a complete story of club activities for the year. 0, preparing prog f Pp. y ne year. One 
This handsome group includes the officers and directors of 7 = est ae bo rig el a this year the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Chicago. That photogenic caree ee pa fan a if i = Nie Sen Badger with a bow tie and dark-rimmed glasses at the head of = ae ytd tee ¥ ‘ oe ee Se the table is the club president, Bill Nathenson. The sleepy “ae aan: the 2 event 0 the year. s, Presid q looking guy at his right is the club secretary, Neil Hayes. O i a d ae cs sce eeyatecn sia ae lent Charles 

Actually, he isn’t really sleeping; he is just dreaming about ae cae 3 : Scholuakicd ee beet eS the happy hours he spent on Picnic Point as a student Jong nent’ Otganization for club scholarships an a Wisconsin years ago Night to give high school seniors in Milwaukee information ead : ; 5 ‘ about the University of Wisconsin. The club also sponsors d aes like hn clivitiee. Tate Re priate aie Football Trains for all home games and the games at Lan- uctive alumni club activities. In the final analysis, the pri- re Ginn - : stpa ee Ra 
mary objective of an effective alumni club is thie 6 ame as ios sss, dows City ated eres: Wee activities like f y icc i ‘Alunnni ‘Association See by easy to sec why membership in the Milwaukee Alumni Club 
cee ] fori. ti b ae oat the ih 2 oe or Wit in Milwaukee is growing each year. All this information is organized effort the best interests of the University is- sas ead aden) ae at [th . 
nin "Each alumni club is a aul for organized effort included in a single-sheet newsletter, 81/4” x 11”, printed on ia . ganizec Sa both sides, attractive but not expensive. 

Organized effort, however, doesn’t “just happen’ * Its Some clubs, of course, cannot sponsor as many activities as the result of planning and effective teamwork. Good alumni Milwaukee does. Every club, however, should sponsor enough : wal y club, SF Stee. clubs do two things: activities to attract the interest and support of alumni in the 
1. Plan a productive program of activities with enough ate ae ; variety to appeal to the varied interests of its Club newsletters received at WAA headquarters during 

members September show a decided improvement over last year’s 
, models. Some are printed, some multigraphed, but the major- 

2. Tell alumni in the area about these activities. Alumni ity are mimeographed. All do a good job in telling about 
won't support a program of activities unless they the club activities scheduled for 1954-55 and that’s what 
know about it. counts. 

Some leaders in the Chicago club, left to right, seated around table: Bruechert, and Paul Miller. Standing: Charles McDonnell, Frank Charles O. Newlin, Stephen J. Frawley, Les Klevay, Robert L. Roths- Carney, William Hutchinson, Martin P. Below, Vice-President, Donald 
child, Neil B. Hayes, Secretary, William A. Nathenson, President, W. Hoag, Edward U. Dithmar, and James Peterson. (For more on the 
Francis X. Cuisinier, Arthur J. Kralovec, Carl F. Hayden, Don Chicago Club's activities, see pages 25, 26.) 
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New -Airlight Outdoor Telephone Booth — Larger, well-lighted and comfortable. 

Designed for use in all kinds of weather. The roof and frame are aluminum. 

There’s Something New in Telephone Booths 
Any time you see one of these new-“eléghf closed. They are available for service 2 ) ) F ) 4 
Outdoor Telephone Booths you're likely to hours a day, every day in the year. 

want to go right in and make a call. It’s just another step in the never-ending 

For they are mighty attractive and com- job of making the telephone more conven- 

fortable. They are well-lighted, day and ient and useful to more and more people. 

night. Tip-up directories are in easy reach. By bringing the telephone closer to you, 

There’s a shelf for packages and handbags. _we bring you closer to everybody. And make 

The Airlight Outdoor Booths are never the service just that much more valuable. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (a 

Reminding you that someone, somewhere, would enjoy hearing your voice today. eS 
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Sy: . . . and they don’t come 

By Gerald Bartell Editor’s Note: "[‘HERE is an imponaw | y era : arte decision coming up next 
month for the voters of Wisconsin, educationally Speaking, 
Those going to the polls November 2 will be asked to advise 
the Legislature of their view on a state-supported educational 

Soslie mos televisi ’ 
ea EXTENSION of education into television is a nor- : re the Federal Communications Commission mal, logical sequence. It is particularly pertinent at this ih faeces aoe 
moment a thay is being Sica in a. of a struggle gee OS MraIn the obligation of the f ederal ROVE ERE TE P * is ; tend 5s of life vide for allocation of suitable TV facilities for educationd 

EW CEC TO COR Eas ay s'0 : purposes, set aside 10 per cent of all channels to educational, | 
Why? non-commercial use. 

Because among free people, education is focused upon a pie ants through the State Radio Council, has already | 
search for truth, When people are permitted to seek the TY ara of ae of ae channels. ee is station WHA- 
truth without interference or intimidation, they are wiser— he ee ee stuaios es he J Synonymous with 
and more capable of determining their destinies. ag i of p ets) television laboratory. (For more 

on -TV, see page 15. 
Yet, however essential are the aims of education, however, ‘ é dy the: rewards tp the people in eine of meres Lille nH 

ticher culture, and upgrading of their financial status—there = : : . : = Radio Daily, a trade paper, recently hor seems always to be a group, small or large, who would stifle : esata ored Gerald A, Bartell as onc cb Gene 
the dissemination of education. : - gee Cw ccessfull men in broadcasting. He is presi 

The struggle for educational television is arrayed along the = a a oP rOKy oa Won ae - 
same lines. There is a small, but dedicated element seeking = we 2S WAPL, Appleton, and Bartell Televison 
to prevent the State of Wisconsin from making use of its allo- : 2m Corp. which operates WMTV in Madison. 
cated educational TV channels in the hope that they will be : Bal as eon a ae Jy oo 

- = s & a 1 nsin sma. ry an ‘or preempted by commercial interests or withdrawn irrevocably i 4 collaborated with his wife (nee Tore Ha 
from educational uses. : NY '38) in writing and producing records, and 

As a result, Wisconsin, traditionally a leader in education, : . fadio od lelevision programs tori a 
has been sadly sidetracked. Other states—notably Alabama, : y | and TV for many years and was production 
Michigan, Texas, Oklahoma, California—who for years looked : = director of WHA from 1937 to 1942. He 
enviously upon our achievements in state-owned educational z ies in Madison with his wife and thee 
radio, were not to be caught napping when the TV oppor- : ehelsren: 
et eres a a are oe seven —— ee 000K 
stations on the air. Twenty-five are under construction. Forty- 
seven others are proceeding with planning and building. 

It would appear, in view of our rich experience through WHA-TV 
the years of extending the boundaries of our University : 
campus to the borders of the state, that the television channels Friday, September 3, 1954 
tendered to the state would be accepted with alacrity. No- oy. Pe 
where in the country has there been a more telling demon- 7:00 The Friendly Giant—story 8:15 Readings from Romeo and stration of the extension of education over the air than in classics for children Juliet i 
Wisconsin's 35 years of pioneering leadership in educational TAN ee een ey oe eet Readings font nage 
radio. And in our discussion here, we will refer to radio and American Bankers Asso- ton . . . . ciation tb um— TV interchangeably since, by and large, the issue is almost 7330 Play. Wagot=-Madison Se a 
identical. Youth Theater 9:00 At Your  Service—Conse 

eoiees 8:00 Wisconsin F. Pict tion Department, “Fi These documented historical facts have not deterred a small “The Corn Borer’ Manageedt: 
group spearheading the opposition. Already they have suc- 

(continued on page 14) a sample of “educational” TV . « 
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vith the same answers! 
re 

The State Radio Council has advanced a plan for eleven B Sid H Bli 
mote state-owned stations that would give 95 per cent of the y 1 ney . 18S 
state adequate reception of educational TV. Total construction 
cost for these stations is estimated at $3 million, annual oper- 

ating cost $1/, million. It is this plan that presumably would 

be followed by the Legislature if so advised by the electorate, ] WRITE this as a tax-paying citizen who has spent his 
dthough there is no actual obligation involved. entire life as a Wisconsin resident. 

On these pages, the Wisconsin Alumnus, in the Univer- One might well ask why I have taken. it upon myself 
sity tradition of “sifting and winnowing by which alone the to openly oppose a statewide tax-supported project that is 

| wuth may be found,” presents a forum on the question of being sold to the citizens of Wisconsin. My answer is that 
state-supported TV. All Alumnus readers are invited to write my profession is and has been for the past thirty-two years in 

b in-and share their opinions on the subject. the field of mass communications. Aside from my newspaper 
i hol , responsibilities, I have supervised the construction of and been 

The articles may mai, be reproduced Be Ue OE Me part directly responsible for the operation of three radio stations 
without express permission of the Wisconsin Alumnus. during the past twenty-five years. I was issued a construction 

a Nn Tn NT permit to build a UHF station at Beloit, Wisconsin in 

: : February, 1953. 
Sidney H. Bliss, the co-publisher, president 2 / / ; 

and general manager of the Janesville Daily z In the months following, our chief engineer in charge of 
Gazette, bas been in the newspaper business : : radio operations, our general manager of radio, and I trav- x a nad is the, tte generation in 4 2 eled throughout the middle. west and south making thorough 
president of the Wisconsin Daily “News- ft | i studies of television stations on the air and under construc- 
paper League in 1941 and 1942. Bliss oper- ee : tion, both VHF and UHF. I spent considerable time in New ." experimental wireless transmitter as i ay : York talking with officials of the TV networks and advettis- as 1914 and entered the commercial ek Z . 2 es = tidio field in 1929. He is now responsible Se z ing agencies. We found the general public in areas receiving 

for the operation of three stations and is a : one” 2 VHF and UHF service were unenthusiastic about converting 
fe ember Ge the Wisconsin. (Radio) : ‘S Pi : their VHF-TV receivers to UHF because they were getting 

ation. He is also a member of the board eam : satisfactory program service from the major TV networks 
tad legislative committee of the Wisconsin a iJ = through their VHF receivers. 
Broadcasters Association. He attended the 2 
University in 1920-21-22. : I personally found no interest in my proposed UHF-TV 

: station on the part of the three major networks, CBS, NBC, Hutvsneusnvvecavecaecevevanenuaueaveeecuoegynnuvuenneencuccsneecuaseenageceesngesrvccansecevoveeeacsocaseveescaveeenyeseessenneannnnniie and ABC in New York. They said VHE stations with far 

Commercial TV Station “Y” better coverage are now, or soon will be, serving the Beloit- 
Friday, September 3, 1954 Janesville-Rockford area. New York advertising agency men 

Baek Wisconsin Outdéors— 5:48 Perry Como—Network told me their clients were not interested in sponsoring their 
Film Music programs on UHF stations where VHF stations were already 

2:00 Movie S200) “Westen: Rik yhoude— or would be rendering satisfactory service. 
3:00 Seeking Heart—Network 6:30 Topper—Network Com- 7 Nc E Z § ae feria i Mew * " edy ; _ ; Without network affiliation and without national advertis- 

: NcCritk Tntecciore 1:00, -Rlavbouss of ‘Stare ing, I knew this UHF project was doomed to financial failure, 
“15 Show Case—Personali- 7¢80' Tollywood (dlalf ‘Hout so I cancelled my FCC construction permit. That was in the 4:30 Search for “Tomorrow— 8:00 Abbott & Costello—Film early fall of 1953, and I was convinced then that UHF 
4:45 Guiding Ligh Network io PY, Parson Net. television, as it is today, in competition with VHF is doomed : Serial work Personalities to failure, 
eg ee Bere ertie e fo Ate dinatein Jaap 5:20 Garton. Time—Kids \ Fils This discussion is without rancor or selfishness on my 

men rite, oe tet =—:10:00- Weather —Sporte—News part. I am not in the television business. 
++. ard a commercial TV schedule (continued on next page) 
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Bliss Argues Against . . . Bartell Argues For . . . 
(continued from preceding page) (continued from page 12) 

I am not a public pleader nor do I ceeded in forcing a state-wide referendum | 
have anything to sell, but I hold that B on the question of whether Wisconsin | 
the taxpayers of the state of Wisconsin iw should accept or reject its educational | 
are entitled to know the facts before ey en a television channels. This maneuver was \ 
they vote on the advisory referendum at eS iwer ey ae. made in the hope that sufficient propa. 
the general election of November 2. ee ganda can be directed at the people to 

; : ore baad produce the desired result. i I feel that with this background I am — ie <_ i In addition, they appear to have 

ina position to comment upon some of : Pie, we ~ a formed a taxpayers group which calls it. the impracticabilities of the State TV Py lik rt be self “Committee on State Owned, Tax 
network that the proponents are attempt: | a Supported TV” with the pious objective ing to sell to the people of Wisconsin. ee j of “evaluating” the need of TV in our 

Confirming what I have said concern- educational structure. : 
ing the present predicament of the : It is difficult to see how this committee 
UHF television industry, is the follow- ‘ could make such a study with ay de. 
ing report: Maurie White's Today's Farm on WHA-TV StCe of objectivity as long as it includes | 

in its membership people who have for 
PCC Televition “Staion years articulated their repugnance of the University of Wis- | 

Counts Si ly oe consin and/or the educational radio service. These institutions 
rants Since July 11, 1952: have been accused of everything from competing with free 

VHF UHF ptivate enterprise to espousing Communist causes, When 
Commie Gal 6 psig 309 asked to proceed with the trial Lewis Carroll's Red Queen ! 
Rddidtionif[ a 14 shricked “Verdict first . . . trial afterward.” This is exactly 
Educational on air --......--. 3 3 the reasoning of the taxpayers group. Having arrived ata 
Commictcial "on tir 2. 1a DIY 117 conclusion, they are earnestly gathering evidence to support it. 

Objectors to educational TV never mention the value of the 
Ninety-three construction permits have been cancelled by channels themselves to the state. Millions of dollars have 

the grantees—16 VHF, 77 UHE. changed hands in the sale of a single TV channel, the physical 
Twenty-six TV stations that went on the air during the assets of which are assessed at only a few hundred thousand 

past two years or since July, 1952, have suspended operations. dollars. What are the millions paying for? A channel! This This is 22 per cent of the 309 granted UHE-TV construc- priceless gift has been offered to Wisconsin for educational 
tion permits. purposes. We are now deliberating whether to accept! 

Six educational TV stations are on the air today.t Two Will Commercial Stations Do It? 
hundred forty-two channels were allocated to education two 1 i : ie. years ago. _ One . oo groups opposing eae a 

7 Se is one whic! ir many years opposed educa 
Eight months of study have convinced a state-wide citizens me of a) acted es TV operators of the committee (The Wisconsin Committee on State-Owned, Tax state 

Supported Television*) that the Wisconsin voter would not 2 ie caine 
be justified in approving a state-controlled tax-supported tele- Having for many years steadfastly kept their minds inno- 
vision network in the November 2 referendum because of its cent of the facts concerning the techniques, aims, objectives, 
educational limitations, dangers of political control and incom- and audience of the state radio service, it is hardly surprising 
plete figures on its cost. that they object. Gea 

“The committee wishes to emphasize that it is in complete What is the nature of their objections? : 
agreement with the idea that television has educational value. _ Their contention: commercial telecasters can and are provid- 
It must be kept in mind that the referendum to be voted upon mg educational programs. i 
does not ask for a ‘yes or no’ vote on educational television. _ This is a persistent argument because of the broad Jatitude 
Rather it is a question of whether the state government shall given to the term “educational.” The daily radio station log 
enter the television field,” the group declared. which engineers are required to keep for Federal ‘Communi- 

In its analysis of the problem in other states, the com- cations Commission reference has made the educational prob- 
mittee reported that New York, New Jersey, and Connec- lem very simple to station managers. For example, if at 10 
ticut have rejected tax-supported television as too expensive, o'clock every morning a churchless professional ecclesiast 
of questionable value, and a function in which government with a flair for the dramatic buys a quarter-hour of time on 4 
should not become engaged. Out of some 250 noncommercial radio station, the program would be tidily entered on the log 

ene in this manner: 
* (Not to be confused with the WCCETV—the Wisconsin Citi- 
oa for Educational Television, in existence since May, DEACON GLORY B. ABERNATHY (REL.) 

a oo  cauce eee ENS oberaiion, This (REL.) means the program was religious in char. 

available in that area—Ed.) acter. 

(continued in second column, next page): (continued in first column, next page) 
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If the station invites a bright high school girl to come over channels available, about 20 per cent have been applied for 

after school to read stories to the kiddies, the log is graced and currently six are in use, Five are financed by private 
by another entry: educational institutions or subscriptions rather than tax money, 

while the sixth is WHA-TV Madison. Stations also are being 
TINY TOT TIME (ED.) operated by Iowa State College, Ames; the University of 

: - Missouri, Columbia, but with commercial licenses. 
The (ED.) meaning, of course, educational. ? : 
Stations affiliated with a network will, on occasion, broad- u ie 

cast a non-commercial program which has educational con- No Mass Demand 

tent. Over such programs the local station has no control. But There is not now nor has there ever been a demand by 
the proper designation of the program type is placed neatly the great mass of taxpayers in Wisconsin for a state-owned, 

in the appropriate column. i : : tax-supported Educational Television Network. Leaders of a 
While the operator of a commercial station—radio or TV— large number of important organizations in Wisconsin have 

in time becomes proficient at devising programs to sell adver- been carefully culled, brought into group meetings, and in- 
tisers, he is not equipped by training or expertence to create doctrinated with the need of such a network principally by 
and present programs encompassing valid educational mate- H. B. McCarty, Executive Director of the State Radio Coun- 

rials, nor should he be expected so to perform! This does not cil and General Manager of the University Radio Stations and 
mean that licensees of radio and TV stations do not operate the State FM Radio Network, and by Milo K. Swanton, 

in the public interest. Popular music, news, commercials, Chairman of the Wisconsin Citizens Committee for Educa- 
weathercasts, farm bulletins, and tips to homemakers are all tional Television. Swanton is also and primarily the Execu- 
programs in the public interest. Also educational flotsam with tive Secretary of the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture Co- 

the (ED.) designation may be construed as in the public inter- operatives, which is the clearing house for. all Wisconsin 
est. At least there’s no harm done, and there’s some attempt cooperatives. At a meeting of the State Radio Council in May 
made to fill an audience need. 5 of 1953 concerning the possibility of the Federal Communica- 

But to build a coordinated and consecutive educational tions, re-allocating VHF Channel 3 to the University, Swan- 

seties requires experts in the area of study to be explored, ton said, “It behooves the Radio Council to get the most 
writers, performers, producers. In TV we can add three or service for the least possible cost, if it is to sell the Legisla- 
four more departments. Obviously the average commercial ture on a state TV network.” 
station can’t and shouldn't put on such a program. Previous to this a meeting of the State Legislative Council 

But publicists for the broadcasters insist that the industry was called Sept. 22, 1952, in Room 210 State Capital, at the 
has done—and is doing—a job of education on the air. An behest of Swanton. Proponents and opponents were there as 
occasional network program of symphonic music, a round- were all of the Senators who made up the council, Senator 
table discussion by a group of experts, on-the-spot programs Laird, presiding, opened the hearing with the statement that, 
of special events—are all cited in support of this point of “This hearing on Educational Television was being held at 
ews the request of Mr. Milo K. Swanton.’ He then asked Mr. 

Swanton to open the hearing by presenting the viewpoint and fi i is Pi ? : : ae : Teas : What's Wrong With This Picture? aims of his organization, the Wisconsin Citizens Committee 
A few items are wrong with this picture. for Educational TV. 

(continued on next page) (continued on next page) 
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. . A “ News—United Pi Commercial Radio Station “X" Log Bp OE a ca wceiaeaion 
« Morning Melodies—Classical music: Faure—Music from his Suite Friday, August 5, 1945 Pellias and Millicent 

Piano Music—Classical selections: Sonata for Two Pianos by 
$:30— 7:40 Popular and “hillbiily” type music, news, farm bulletins, Stravinsky 

sports, all frora syndicated news wire. Material read Markets—To farmers from capitol 2 . i 
by announcer, Homemakers Program—U. W. Home Economics personnel in daily 

7:40— 8:50 Popular music, wire news, local social notes talks - 8:50—10:30 Telephone quiz, popular music wire news Views of the News—Readings of editorial comment 10:30—11:00 Network quiz—comedy show Classroom lecture—A 50-minute visit in a professor’s lecture room; 1:00—12:00 Popular music, news, want-ads Professor D. Fellman Hees News, farm bulletins, markets ae AFTERNOON 5:15— 6:10 Popular music, news Noon Musicale—Light classical music vies 8:45 Baseball game 
News—United Press 345 — 9:15 Network news commentators Farm Program—University and State Department of Agriculture report $:15= 9:30 Popular music to farmers; 4-H Club activities 

10:gp 10:00 Network mystery show Chapter a Day—Daily readings from books :00—12:00 Sports, popular music Afternoon Concert—Classical music: Symphony No. 1 in E flat Major 
by Alexander Borodin Stati a The Lively Arts—Series by author-lecturer, Gilbert Seldes 

ation WHA, WLBL, and FM Network * This schedule does not indicate the fifteen weekly broadcasts of ; the Wisconsin School of the Air, which has a course enrollment of Friday, September 3, 1954 639,864 in the state: - 
People and’ Places—social studies, grades 5-10; Let’s Draw—creative MORNING art, grades 3-8; Let's Find Out—science, grades 1-3; Visitons Mimi— oa French language, grades 2-4; Let’s Write—creative writing, grades 4-8; noe Roundup—Direct from transmitters Journeys in Music Land—Prof. E. B. Gordon teaches music, grades ing cature—College of Agriculture personnel giving latest in farm- 4-8; News of the Week—daily news broadcasts, grades 5-10; Music S;.¥3.G: Rowley, Dairy and Food Division (also often from Time—music appreciation, grades 1-3; Rhythm and Games—fun with Bang te, Department of Agriculture.) a purpose, kindergarten to grade 3; Book Trails—leisure time reading 

agon—March Music stimulation, grades 3-8, 
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EDUCATIONAL TV: HOW? 
By the State . . . Bartell By Commercial Stations . . . Bliss (continued from page 15) (continued from page 15) 

@ These programs are almost always network originated, Then came the sales pitch. His committee requested tha and usually sustaining (non-sponsored), so the circu- the Legislative Council recommend to the 1953 Legislature lation is uncertain. A local station need not accept the development of educational TV on a state-wide Pattern such programs when a commercial show conflicts. He warned that the Federal Communications Commission @ These programs are almost invariably assigned times cannot hold the reserved channels indefinitely unless they ate when available audience is at a low ebb. Favorite requested for educational TV, since they are greatly in demand times: Saturday and Sunday mornings . . . or after by commercial stations. Mr. Swanton stressed the fact that 10:15 p.m. any night. At these times the audience is educational TV can mean to the future of education what the a fraction of normal potential. printing press meant in the past, and Syerwees that Wis. 
@ Most such programs are not educational in terms of consin is not leading the nation in this field as it did in radio, teaching. This is not in criticism of the programs. since many states have already set up an educational TY 

But they don’t begin to fulfil the possibilities of edu- Pee 
cation on the air—either on radio or TV. We must The above profound statement was made by Mr. Swanton face the fact that real honest-to-goodness education September 22, 1952. Let’s compare this with what FCC Com. has a limited appeal . . . and it is only certain mate- missioner Robert E. Lee had to say in his address before the 
rials that can be popularized sufficiently to be con- Maryland D. C. Broadcaster’s Association meeting at Ocean veniently adaptable to a commercial audience. In this City, Maryland, June 17-18 of this year. : highly competitive industry, it is only the inexperi- Commissioner Lee said, “Six educational stations are now 
enced, inept, unsuccessful, or excessively altruistic on the air. Twenty-four grants are outstanding, 17 of which broadcaster who will permit his best hours to be de- are more than one year old. Five have furnished tentative voted to education. Many successful operations will starting dates. Seventeen applications are pending. never permit any programming—educational or other- The Commissioner said, “I have been informed that eee wise—which tends to segmentize their audience, even state legislatures, including New York, New Jersey, Connec- at the risk of losing revenue, A large audience is the Heat; and Michigan have refused appropHalions for educa. commodity they have to sell. Education, as a rule, tional stations in their respective states,” he said. Tt would doesn’t appeal to a large audience. therefore appear that at least a dozen of these authorizations 

are “paper grants” and have no foreseeable Prospect of frui- It is difficult to understand why commercial broadcasters tion. 
don’t admit that the usual commercially produced educational “There are 198 channels or 81.8 per cent of the educational Program doesn’t answer the need . . . that a complete schedule reservations for which there are no applications after two of education on the air—hour by hour and day by day—is an years of reservation.” entirely different enterprise from theirs. One is like a popular “In other words, if educational television continues to grow magazine; the other like a text book. at the pace set since 1952, it will take more than 50 yeats— Look at the program schedules of WHA and WHA-TV at the present rate of 1.2% per year—before the full educa accompanying these articles. tional allocation will result in operation stations.” : And then examine the program schedule of an average radio Commissioner Lee told the Maryland, D. C. group he is station and that of an average TV station—both in Wiscon- not convinced that educational TV “is as yet a substitute for sin, and both operated by men who are vigorously protesting our traditional teaching methods but is rather another valu- that commercial broadcasters are fulfilling the need of educa. able adjunct that should be carefully used.” He wondered if tion on the air. educational stations that run into budget trouble will apply Let there be no misunderstanding. It is not my purpose to for commercial licenses and enter into competition with criticize these stations for their lack of valid educational pro- privately owned outlets. He asked if such an operation gtams. An examination of the program logs of WOKY, might lead to similar tactics in other branches of industry and WOKY-TV, WAPL, and WMTV—all under my supervi- eventually kill the goose which lays the golden tax eggs which 
sion—will reveal a similar general format. The reason I must be depended upon to support government in all its 
present their schedule for examination rather than our own is phases, including education? 2 that I have never made the claim that commercial radio and “T have one conviction,” he said,” with respect to these TV provide the answer to education on the air. Quite the con- new adventures in this infant industry and that is that we trary. So it is only fair to examine the extent to which these should crawl before we walk, walk before we run, and rua men ate providing the service which they would deny others before we fly.” an opportunity of performing. If there is a duplication of 
effort, objectives, materials, a brief examination of the sets of The Situation in Other States Pfograms—commercial and educational—should decisively ; : demonstrate that such a conclusion is not indicated, It is a fact that many state legislatures have refused appro- 

priations for educational TV stations in their respective states. Who Can Do It? Michigan State has been feeding educational programs 10 Many other broadcasters readily admit that they don’t know commercial TV stations in Detroit for more than two yeafs anything about presenting educational programs, but com- at no transmission cost to the taxpayer. After a long, thorough 
(continued on page 33) (continued on page 33) 
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By George Richard 

HAT IS educational television? from the WHA-TV gtaphic arts depart- one long table, two typewriters, and 
| Yes, I’ve read the preceding ment. Visually speaking, at least. phone extension 27 from the Radio Hall 

ei: oe) eas oe cco ; B.S. in 1946 in Music Education switchboard. Plus an uninspiring view— 
| television is either the biggest boon to rom Fredonia St. College, New York, the weathered yellow bricks of Journal- 

educators since the typewriter—or a M.S. TV Production from Syracuse U., . Foes ; ‘i : ism Hall a few feet away. shameful waste of the taxpayers’. money. qualified Sprague in response to NAEB. 
And I've got my own opinion that I'll The room has four beaten-up desks, (continued on page 23) 

; vote in November. : 
| But what I recently tried to find out Below you see a sample of the things a television 

was: how does educational television get — director has to worry about. 

| that hee Se goes on at the “work- D. W. TV LAB PROGRAM: it Your Service 
ng level? PRODUCTION INFORMATION PRODUCER=DIRECTOR: 24 Sprasue LENGT::__30 mine Ee To get my answer, I attached myself oo aa ae 
to a producer-writer-director working at DETER TOK: FY OPRRLETOS 

i in’: i DAY ‘DATE TIS STUDIO KINE Wisconsin's only : educational aLY: Gastena reea ears Friday Sept. 20 S115 amis! Ga) pu) 
studios, those serving the University’s ae | ig, eset s 
television laboratory and the State Radio bynes, = —_— SES | Council’s WHA-TV. ss) 

} I found my man one August Wednes- FLOOR PLAN: Prepare and attach floor plan, Indicate backgro-nd, playing area, furniture y 8 | day on the shaky second floor of 600 N. and prop position, areas to be highlighted and microphone positions. 
see attached py ) Patk Street (not a glamorous name for a ne ae ES Tie he aa See a 

| 4 building, although perhaps just as SETS AND BACKGROUNDS: General description and munber = or attach sketches. 

ghimorous as Chemical Engineering, Sr fecsbea gepelo™. <2 cable with pecdesternt Sank ocidsepae seen aaa 1 for two people le with m in front of drapes-=s which it once was called). Parts of the SRE Te ae Roe eee taee pike 
| old structure have been developed as Sok Lt a Pe ee RE ee Se eee eee studios. e ui ment rooms and office PROPS AND FURNISHINGS: List, indicating source of supply - i.e. TV lab or other dept. 
| pees daP Ce Will be supplied by State Motor Vehicle Dept.--signs-- Spaces for the television people. 1 tele-binocular 

It was about ten in the morning when ae eee aaa eeege sl de Char sal ee ey TU ot Re GRR | Tame in and my producer waved me t so an rin el eet meee (ak eae) a chair, see attached 
‘Jast a minute, I’ve got to fill in this a ee 

| questionnaire from the NAEB.” He was FIIM = SLIDES: List devices to be used ~ 16 mm movie excerpts, 2x2 or 3xh slides, ete. teferting to the National Association of La ena pireaa mae Educational Broadcasters. 1 Ten minute film clip--Drivers “oad Test-= 

| Humming a folk melody as he typed, SSS ee } he wrote: “Ed Sprague, specialist in pro- CAMERAS: Indicate lenses needed, in each of four lons positions, 
gram development—program production CL2-h-6 ce 2 6 = 8 c3_None = <iy— a. i a nnn Uisincine Wer Aili studio production and development. ieee eee 

T looked around the office, headquar- _ 
. for all directors (usually three or Audiot Indicate number of mikes and style mounting. Indicate positions in floor plans 
Our are on the staff more or less full 5 wlkon 1 bom  Lhand=1 stand mike Indicated on floor plan 
ime). The room is as high as it is long, —_————— 

} and used to be a lot wider. Now a ply- MUSIC! Indicate disc or tapo and usage, 
Wood partition separates the directors regular At Your Service Thene-see Friday album 
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Legislative G H 

About Fi Buildi f UW out Finances, Buildings of U 

“ HE UNIVERSITY has presented a scholarly report on Prof. R. E. Langer, head of a faculty study committee ig 
Tis activities to this committee. Now if you can come 1953, reported on the cost of instruction and service per 

up with an equally scholarly report on where the student. He came up with a figure of $535 for each fresh. 
money will come from... .” man and sophomore on the Madison campus, and $1,019 for 

That was State Senator William Clark speaking and echo- advanced students. The average for all students is $810, 
ing the sentiments of Assemblyman J. Riley Stone; the two Committee members were also told that salaries of Wiscon- 
legislators are members of the legislative council-citizen com- sin professors are a little below the average, those of asso. 
mittee studying the University’s policies and functions, and ciate professors and assistant professors a bit above the 
University representatives had just wound up the fifth and average and those of instructors are average, when compared 
final chapter in their presentation of facts, with other Big Ten universities. 

The July and August meetings were devoted to finances In summing up, Prof, Young used these words: 
and physical facilities. Earlier the committee had heard of in- oy, 4 ei Z i esis sharcue 
struction, research, and adult education programs. ihe hae sts ep aa ie ae ke th ae he o ine pi: 

To the queries from Clark and Stone, Pres. Fred had this Fate eo atufe end tte Pai a d es i - i . One 
to say: j om ao * candidly and as ¢ ie we can. We 

“That is certainly the $64 question,” and he offered to eS a at i they understand what we are doing, they will 
assign University peel science and financial experts to a SBR’ 
job of suggesting possible sources of revenue. a : : 
: In ee ae cate which is headed by Sen. Warren P. Building Corporation Difficulty 
Knowles, former Alumni Association president, heard just At the August meeting, the University explained the back- 
such an expert pilot a test run on a difficult project—explain- ground of its requests to the Legislature for building appro- 
ing the UW budget requests to the next Legislature. He is priations (see page 20). The committee saw for itself the 
Prof. William H. Young, in charge of budget preparation. condition of such buildings as 600 N. Park St., the old chemi- 

The big problem, he noted, will be making clear that the cal engineering building, one of 19 marked as obsolete, It 
University will need at least three million dollars more next also viewed some of the new buildings on the campus and 
time, just to stay even. That’s because the 1953 Legislature learned that these were mostly laboratory type structures. And 
found the University with a three million dollar balance and they saw some buildings under construction—buildings which, 
decided to make the University use it up by appropriating UW officials said, would put the University in a reasonably 
that much less than was required to operate at the established good position to take care of its present enrollment as far 
level. as space is concerned. 

(That established level is currently one million dollars less The committee was especially impressed with the need for 
than the level of 1952-53, by the way, largely as a result of new dormitory space—both from the standpoint of providing 
salary increases agreed upon by the Legislature. The faculty living quarters and as providing valuable experience in group 
has been reduced by 77 full-time positions and civil service living. 
ranks by 50. Some public service functions have been reduced, The committee learned of the activities of the UW Build- 
some classes have been enlarged and the teacher-to-student ing Corporation and the difficulties that University-controlled 
ratio has gone up.) corporation faces following a Supreme Court decision out 

Young also emphasized that the University will take special lawing the mortgaging of state lands. (Ordinarily the Uni- 
pains to break down its budget presentation into component versity leases land to the Corporation, and the Corporation 
parts, especially keeping the University Hospitals budget builds with funds from loans and state appropriations, if 

separate. available, mortgaging the buildings—and thereby the land. 
Using the 1954-55 budget as an example (the next bien- Later the Corporation leases the building back to the Univer 

nial budget, for 1955-57, has not yet been prepared), Uni- sity, and the rent amortizes the loans. After the building is 
versity officials explained that the cost of instruction and free of debt, it is given to the University.) 
services to students at Madison in the regular school year is However, while the Supreme Court decision affected mort 
estimated at $11,011,654. gages, it did not outlaw the other parts of the leasing arrange 

By adding $1-1/3 million for Extension Center operation, ments. And the University chinks it can probably borrow 
$2/3 million for Summer Session, $7 million for research, money for- self-supporting construction even if no mortgage 
$43/, million for adult education and public service, $514 is offered. 
million for self-supporting auxiliary enterprises, and $43/, Probably most important, the committee learned that the 
million for the Hospitals, the overall total budget figure of University’s future building requests will reflect any increas 
thirty-five million dollars is arrived at. ing enrollment less than they will a growing need to replace 

About $141/, million comes from general tax funds, the the long list of already obsolete buildings, and the inevitable 
rest from federal grants, gifts, fees, and other revenues, additions to that list. 
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«Os se : ” Significant Achievement For 2600. 
iy e 

The Wisconsin Alumnus is happy to share with its readers the pride the editors 

upon its receipt of a special certificate for “significant editorial achievement in Ni Ad t 
on of sironi publishing” presented by the American Alumni Council. Cw ven Ur e 

The certificate was occasioned by the results of competition between alumni 

magazines from throughout the United States and ds To the Wisconsin Te FIRST DAY of a new school 
‘Alumnus went first place (in a tie with the Michigan Alumnus) in the “intellectually year means many things to many 
stimulating” division; honorable mentions for articles on student affairs and on the oa f one 
University and its faculty, and a special award for its series of articles on the To a dozen or so pro Aesth it means 
“Crisis in Education.” the pegioniee of or of their Uni- 

The magazine wasn’t the only award in the AAC competition, either. The Wis- ia ie oem : ae 
consin Alumni Association was awarded third place in the dues and membership ings wad aa aa arden ¥ pane 
renewal division of direct mail competition. a oe eel ak bh lawns: ‘ase 

rooms and roadways by an army of 
a : 13,900 students and 1,000 faculty mem- 
ec bers. 

3 oe e) And this year, to about 2,600 new 
re. * se : freshmen at Madison, it spelled the 

ow i es “ start of a thrilling new chapter in their 
t 7 AY Pa We] oa educational experience. 

Ley y. mai ae ee These freshmen weren’t the only new 
5 iG “> 2 - . @ students on campus in mid-September as 

o/.~ eh... es things began to get lively again in 
—) 6 6 LL ee Madison, There were some 1,150 new 

q Mal Vee pS ™ advanced students as well. 
— AY eo o And they all had been invited to 
eS CME Jt -= . participate in the New Student Week 

mo = SF Bei program, planned by upperclass  stu- 
a i. = cy _ eT) \\ dents and the faculty to help newcomers 

; Aw SS >, a A feel at home. 
(<% a eli aes ay CN Held each fall since 1929, the orienta- 

= VOD 3 : ~ tion program gives the newcomers op- 
ei Bae portunities to discuss their college pro- 
ai ds grams with their faculty advisers and 

ne ¢ ‘a advanced students, to register for their 
“= a classes, to become acquainted with other 

new students, and to learn about the 
University and its various educational 

Former Gov. and present Regent Oscar Rennebohm, center, is the and recreational facilities. 
new president of the University of Wisconsin Foundation. He is New Student Week co-chairmen 
shown with Pres. E, B. Fred and the late Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Maret G. Small of Wauwatosa and Erick 
who also was deeply interested in the Foundation’s prime object: ae 
complete financing of the Wisconsin Center adult education building, J. Lane of Milwaukee and their 400 stu- 
soon to get started on the campus. dent co-workers met the new students 

on Monday, Sept. 13, and with them 
began a whirl that included a special 

e convocation with a greeting by Pres. 
Rennebohm Heads Foundation E. B. Fred, college and course assem- 

blies, aptitude and placement tests, and 
a wide range of campus open house wel- 

University Regent Oscar Rennebohm, former governor of the state, has been coming ee ee 
named president of the University of Wisconsin Foundation—the fund raising These new students had the honor of 

Organization whose big immediate objective is construction of the Wisconsin Center being the first to use the new $800,000 
Building for adult education. YMCA building just completed at the 

At the annual meeting of the Foundation in August, George Haight of Chicago corner of Brooks and Johnson streets. 
was named honorary chairman of the board and retiring president Howard Potter They became familiar with the offerings 
of Chicago was elected chairman, ; / of the Memorial Union during its ‘Fut- 
Q Other officers named were Frank V. Birch, Milwaukee, executive vice-president; urama’” themed open house, and visited 
tanley C, Allyn, Dayton, O., Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis, and William J. any of 17 religious centers near the 

| Hagenah, Glencoe, Ill, vice presidents; George B. Luhman, Milwaukee, vice- campus. They got acquainted with so- 
peat and treasurer; Ray M. Stroud, Madison, secretary and counsel, and Basil rorities, fraternities, and the Residence 

- Peterson, Madison, administrative secretary. Halls. 
Four directors renamed to the board include Allyn, Hagenah, Howard T. And, when it was all over, they went 

Greene, Genesse Depot, Wis., and P. J. E. Wood, Janesville. to classes—just like we used to do! 
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Regents Don’t Like Merger Plan ae ' 
Ttl 

Not pely. Heel eataped ae record against making W.I.T. part of cee Appear 
consin Regents in August turn thumbs the University. iani ; 
down on a proposal to transfer Milwau- Reaction i: Milwaukee to the Re- re A ae ae oe Kichaal | kee Extension to the state college system gents’ preference for Extension expan- Verkade ss ae Hilea Ne Frances 
—they adopted the general proposal in sion was quick and favorable, at least William Dans violi fe Soprano, 
a faculty report that called ce a “more as far as the press and the mayor were minster Choir. died too a West 
nearly complete branch” of the Univer- concerned. Williamson That's the y Jeng Finley 
sity in Milwaukee, The faculty report said that the Mil- cert artists and groups ie oe 

Such a branch might offer four year waukee branch should not attempt t0 Wisconsin Union Theater on its 1954. | 
instruction in letters and science, in com- ie a all the professional schools 55 concert series. ; 
merce and in home economics, although "4 research centered at Madison. It Tucker, the great American tenor of _ 
the Regents suggested no specific pro- said, however, that “the state should the Metropolitan Opera, will be heard 
gram in their action. Most undergradu- plan now to maintain (in Milwaukee) for the first time in Madison this s 
ates now can take only two years in @ broadly based, well-financed, well- as will the dramatic soprano Mis fee 
Milwaukee—then transfer to Madison  ©uipped and well-staffed collegiate in- tell, who is considered one of the best or to other institutions. pers ok Be an entirely ade- recital artists now on the concert stage, : 

The University’s reaction to the pro- With oaly Univetity Regent oe Pog a Mx He - cir 
posal by the interinstitutional committee preference for the Extension-State OL Willi Pa on the Concert series, and 
of regents, charged by the Legislature |, Re eae oe who played. here last : : a by ege merger was George Watson, super- in the season of 1945-46 ‘ 
with studying possible integration plans, — intendent of public instruction who also b est of thi a 
followed approval by the State College serves on the other higher education ba eae I Slaced thee ae board of the Extension-State College boards in ex officio status, “I don't i ee 4. eo then ance a 
pete think the state of Wisconsin can support polls taken ani ee mF 

The interinstitutional committee had two great universities,” he said. The Westminister Choi ee ‘ also recommended that Wisconsin Insti- (The priority list of University build- irecti i a 1 . priority ty direction of its founder and conductor tute of Technology at Platteville should ing projects for the next biennium Dr, Williamson, has frequent! 
be placed in the State College system. includes $400,000 for two additional the state, but hag nau nae ane 
tots, Megas . sed this move. stories on the Milwaukee Extension Union Concert series before. 

ity Regents in August went on Division.) The Westminster Choir was rated by 
concert patrons among the top 10 vote- 

one e 7 . getters in the concert poll. 

Building Priority List Offered 2.223.200 1g y was inaugurated in the season of 1920- 
21, with May Peterson, soprano, Fritz 

AS $11,508,500 building request for the next biennium by the University of Kreisler, violin, and Benno Moise 
Wisconsin was outlined recently in a priority list which the State Building  Witsch, piano, as the first artists. The 

Commission requested of all state departments. The Regents voted approval of the Series has been given annually without 
listing in July. interruption and to ever-increasing audi- 

By dividing the University’s building needs into nine categories, the Regents  “M¢¢S Since that time. 
showed nine “number one priority items” including an Extension Division Building, 
the first unit of a new Heating Station, completion of the Social Studies Building, Hospitals Treat 

+ Agricultural Hall remodeling, heating and ventilating improvements, an incinerator, 
dormitories, and two additional stories on the new Milwaukee Extension Building. 13 £08 Citizens 

Major University structures included among requests for the next biennium 
are a new heating station, $1,800,000; completion of the Social Studies Building University Hospitals figures reveal 
now under construction, $1,500,000; Law Building, $1,400,000; Bascom Hall addi- __ that a total of 13,708 Wisconsin citizens 
tions, $1,750,000; and dormitories, $1,500,000. were treated for a wide variety of ill 

The priority list also requests $425,000 in additional funds for an Extension  2°58¢S and injuries at the state hospitals 
Division Building at Madison and $400,000 for two additional stories on the Mil. 0 the University campus during 1953— 
waukee Extension Division. It asks $107,000 for additional work at the Memorial #,2°¥ high record of medical service 
Library, $1,063,500 for general University remodeling, $398,000 for utilities and citizens of the state in the hospitals 
safety devices, $140,000 for an incinerator and storage buildings, and $1,025,000 30-year history. 5 
for six projects at the College of Agriculture. desea aie ny o he Eo mn oN, ig 7 specialized expert care is i The document prepared for the State Building Commission, in addition to list- hesiauia in coopscitil ‘ai the state's 
ing the needs in the next biennium also indicates that University planners see 94 i 
building needs of $75,775,000 in the farther future. Saale ‘ i p/ ‘ : The University Hospitals were able 

___ It lists as additions which might be financed from other than State appropria- _to set their new record of medical setv- 
tions an alumni house, athletic facilities, an auditorium, parking facilities, dormi- ices to Wisconsin citizens because of the tories and housing, a museum and art gallery, a specialized research building, four new additions to their facilities 
Memorial Union additions, and the Wisconsin Center Building. which increased the hospitals’ bed capac 
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| ity and a serious ae ees | rovided more room for teaching, 2 = De ae of te UW. Medial _ No Alumni Mailing Lists c School's increased enrollment, and pro- = = 
ee eel Are Given to Any Political Group 7 The University Hospitals and the £ . 

University Medical School a gained - A recent Wisconsin newspaper editorial suggested the mailing list of 3 wide recognition cone = Ped os = the Wisconsin Alumni Association had “fallen into the hands” of a a years for their outstan ae ae ast __ Pattisan political group to be used for campaign purposes. _g triple duty service to man’s os ae = This calls for a statement of the facts in the case. It is our established = disease. The hospitals i * mate = policy that the membership list of the Wisconsin Alumni Association  & disease as centers of healing for fabs. = shall be made available only to two groups: = ing citizens of the State, as . 1 | 1. To alumni clubs for Projects relating to the University, and = ratories for medical Saat ? fi oe 2. To the University of Wisconsin Foundation. 2 training grounds for student physicians = The editorial mentioned above referred to a letter mailed out on be- EB and surgeons. = half of a candidate in this year's primary election and suggested that = 
= this letter was sent to “all members of the ‘Wisconsin Alumni Associa- = 

Lower Campus Mall = tion.” An investigation shows that a general Association directory was & ae = used as a source of names and addresses. This was the Centennial = Gets Appropriation = directory, published in 1949. Some 18,000 copies were distributed to 2 = Association members and to libraries, The Association, of course, cannot ey 
A grass-covered “ee wees by = prevent the use of that directory for mailing purposes. = 

crete walks and landscaped with shrubs 2 E 
and flower gardens—that would be the & Gordon Zon E 
picture of the lower campus between = 5 
the Memorial and Historical Society = President E libraries in landscaping plans approved Wisconsin Alumni Association E by the Regents . es pent = a 
With approval of the State Building & = Crticsike, the Regents voted $40,000 Sal ee 

from federal contract overhead funds 
for the project. ° Sis 86 Ulimate Plans for the area ail for New Extension Commerce Division a decorative fountain and pool in the 
center of the mall, and the Class of PrOEMATION of a commerce depart- institutes in the field of retailing. Spe- 1929 has already decided to solicit ment within the University of Wis- cial evening classes also will be offered. funds for this attraction. consin Extension Division has been An inctease in the number of corres. Eventually the mall may be extended announced by Lorentz H. Adolfson, di-  pondence commerce courses is also being to Lake Mendota after the old YMCA rector of the Extension Division. planned, with the goal of offering a building is torn down. Such an exten- This marks the first time in UW program leading to a certificate in busi- sion would probably also require re- history that a single department will be ness administration. placement of the old Armory with gym- prepared to offer all of the University’s The new department will also coop- nasium facilities on another part of the services and facilities for business and erate in presenting insti : ee ig institutes held by eee industry. In the past, programs in this other departments, such as engineering, The lower campus area to be land- area were independently conducted by  j order to provide top quality fo scaped now is presently the site of only various departments and offices. grams at minimum ex t sdbine P the concrete foundations of quonset huts The new department, headed by Rich- Succeeding Sullivan ie director of the used after World War II as classroom ard E, Sullivan, former director of the Industrial Management Institute is Prof and library quarters. In pre-war years, University’s Industrial Management In- Norman C. Allhiser, who joined the : : : : ; : , joined the the area was a parking lot and the site stitute (IMI), will coordinate all Exten- IMI staff in 1952 of student bonfires and football Pptep sion Division activities related to business : nallies, as well as other activities. and industry. : The $40,000 project allots $6,000 for Sullivan, with IMI since 1948, has Athletic Board femoval of the foundations and grad- extensive experience in both engineering 
ing, $15,500 for sidewalk paving, and management consultation work. Law Prof. George Young is new $8,271 for Placing topsoil and seeding, The new Extension Commerce depart- Wisconsin faculty representative for the and $6,500 for trees, shrubs, and ment will include activities now carried Big Ten Western Intercollegiate Confer- Plants, on by the IMI, including executive ence, taking the place of Engineering The project was approved unani- seminars, management conferences and Dean Kurt F. Wendt, who had held the Mously, but Regent Oscar Rennebohm institutes, and supervisory institutes; cor- post since 1951. Prof. Young’s place on asked that the plans be submitted to the — respondence study in commerce; com- the UW Athletic Board now goes to University of Wisconsin Foundation for merce instruction in the Extension Prof. Glen Eye, education. The Alumni “Pproval. The Foundation plans to con- Centers; and special classes in business representatives on the UW Board are “ict the Wisconsin Center on the and commerce. Martin Below of Chicago and Clayton Corner of Lake and Langdon streets. Planned for this fall is a series of | Van Pelt of Fond du Lac. 
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ia faculty, “I have heard nothin, ; 
. Ye oung Math for his work and predicti a 

Be career ahead. a : ead. 
ee 0 oan) 2 ‘ F a I learned, for example, fro: 

= =. Instructor Wins man adviser that his care te | 
acl = i ching ne 

> Or gested an award for his teaching. They 
‘ > oF o ore their understanding of his 

y et oo : : es ita 2m] $1000 Award ies oe Meee ae good humor, and obvious 
| Wis cern for stud ife in hi : 

| cee ae gem and advanced rooms both eoductive and colonial 

; classes and i i “Hi ne 
Sidi anit ricer ag pe Coo ‘ wi 
voted the award by the faculty's ‘Kick aie. a9, Reais (8 clement 

hofer Award Committee, on recommenda- Sree ae work, in baa FoF han desis ioe i pris Letters and 
: | ce. The chairman of his de 
& In the presentation, Regent Werner describes his brilliant mind, vinkiiy pa 

paid tribute to the late Prof. William sonality, enthusiasm, and common ae 
oo eee to ze Curtis, to. - - calls him a ‘natural teacher.’” 

@ many young members on this fac- Prof. Curtis, who is 28, came t 
ulty who should be cited,” and to the University of Wisconsin as insta 

. é high quality of teaching throughout the 1951 and was promoted to assistant pro- 
ee University. fessor this year. He was graduated te 

Too Teacher * ire for the “living memorial” oe d Se eee Me, in) 
award, first given last year, nominees m7, and. did his pradklate Won aaa | ey, Chats wy igi saab must have tecently completed ‘work on winning the M.A. degree in 1948, the 

fessor in the Wisconsin department of their Ph. D. degrees or their equivalent; Ph. D. in 1951. As a graduate student he { 

mathematics, is winner of the 1954 Kiek-  ‘™ust be engaged to teach full time at the eee 
hofer Memorial Teaching Award. University next year; and must have plans "9 Ycars at Wale. 

A $1,000 check was presented to Prof. to make teaching an important part of se Picks Miiuel here a cas iS fied eg air their careers, ee Michael Petrovich of the UW 

erner, Sheboygan, at a faculty meetin, inquiri fhe dopttuen ae 5 r fa I In inquiring about i t ti a 
in May. The mathematician, who has the presente Regent Wee: nid the - Pa depen el , nomics, 

- It was hard to tell the physiologists | 
Compendium from the ornithologists on pi in Calendar 
- early September. The American Physio- | 

For the ficectimel the *6chbal Sot logical Society had 272 papers presented October 
Banking offered post-graduate course to it during its three-day meeting Sept. 12-13 Studio Plays, Union 
Gee 8-10, and th i i i iano 6c bine sindents; ander Dr. Herbert LO, and the American Ornithological 19-20 First Piano Quartet | 

V. Prochnow, director of the school. Using. enjoyed a. vatied. program of lec- 23 Physical Ed. High S 
bot were 275 freshmen—trepresenting tates) noes end exhibitions. : Day eer 
about 3,500 years of banking—in the : Sem : 
regular school session, and - total of The State Radio Council in early ater "A Midsummer 

825 altogether: Prochnow is vice pres- August voted to set up a five-man com- zh Balle 
ident of the First National Bank of Chi. mittee to review operating policies for ee Wek ae the state radio network and WHA-TV— if 

- ie ae not to concentrate on com- November 
as ; e plaints from commercial broadcast 

. an 27 years, students in the Men's as_ suggested by Phili Drotnin Gor a0 Westininaters Chon a 
esidence Halls will not be eating the Walter Kohler's tak Bes es 
— = Carson Gulley, supervising Council SE Bigs eset ; re Show 

ef, who has retired to devote more : ome 
1 * 6 Homecoming Ball, Union 

Ham, shee — pag ea Especially heartening is the story of f ano a Quartet, Musi 
: a former he ialists i i 7 Pi Gulley ha estate Pe on vet pea aes correction, sut- 12 Haresfoot Follies, Union 

the campus through personal demonstra- cate id er Seay = ae 3 i ne 
tions, and radio and TV appearances. He film, Wis oie eo ie Stitio a 
was honored recently at a testimonial Cf et a ce ee he “Ticker ‘ ly imonial recently released by the UW rane ‘Yeeudy Bape 
dinner sponsored by the Madison Branch graphic Lab es ae UW. Symihony, Theater 

‘ the National Association for the the UW Bu ae nee or 25 a8 Thanksgiving £6 a t ureau of Audio-Vi - ei areca 
lvancement of Colored People. tion. oe pao Carls. “Russe “de Mont . arlo 
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. A DAY AT WHA-TV 
Campus Chronicle (continued from page 17) 

: o assistant at WSYR-TV in Syracuse, 1950-51. 
roducer director at WOI-TV in Ames, Iowa, 1951-52. At by Char Alme, "5 WHA-TV since November, 1953.” : 

: Sprague is paid partly by UW extension, partly by the State LOOKING AHEAD TO HOMECOMING Radio Council. Mest of a staff works oe join appoint- 
The University is getting set for its big Homecoming week- ment by any combination of the Council, the Extension Divi- 

end which will be highlighted by the game with Northwestern sion, and the UW Television laboratories. 
on November 6. In fact, plans were beginning to be made Shortly I found that Sprague had been working at 
back in baseball weather when the general chairman for the WOI-TV under the Ford Foundation Fund for Adult Educa- 
week-end was announced. He is Charles S$. Kortier, senior tion, which has put a lot of money into educational TV. At 
in the College of Letters and Science. Kortier was co-captain first most of these funds were expended in development at 
of Jast year’s fencing squad and a member of the Student WOI-TV, the first “educational” station, (WOI-TV, which Ahletic Board. enjoyed a television monoploy in Iowa for some time, operates 

The usual Homecoming weekend events include a Home- partly on a commercial basis, which has helped it financially. 
coming Show in the Field House on Friday night, the tradi- It is the Iowa State College Station.) Lately the FAE has 
tional displays constructed by campus housing units, and the withdrawn its special project from WOI-TV and has set up 
Homecoming Ball Saturday night in the Union. a clearing house for kinescope recordings—television movies 

—and has also assisted several new educational stations with 
A KEEN QUEEN fund grants for equipment. Wisconsin got $100,000 from 

Summer Prom-goers attending the annual summer Prom ine fund: ; 
Aug. 6 picked as their “keen queen” Martine Gulbrandsen, abe need for a central agency to act as a clearing house 
who campaigned as such previous to the big event. Picked for ¢ lucational programs seems evident upon considering the 
from a group of 13 semi-finalists and five finalists, she was eee involved in p roducing any kind of a television show 
voted queen by some 300 Prom couples who danced in a —three or four times as great as in radio. A consider. able “Raniasia’” decorated Great Hall. amount of program sharing among stations seems inevitable, 

Martine is a sophomore nursing student from Viroqua. A and the NAEB has developed this idea. Under present plan- touch of Hollywood was added by one of the honor attend- ning, Wisconsin will concentrate on children’s programs for 
ants, Ann Foster, who is the granddaughter of movie idol network consumption. 
Francis X. Bushman. Thus it’s not wholly coincidence that one of the most 

popular WHA-TV offerings is “The Friendly Giant,” for 
HOW SHORT ARE SHORTS? peo ps ee starring WHA radio staff man Bob 

. . . . lomme, who plans each 15 minute show. This show is one 
A matter of a few inches was the big question which faced on which Ed Sama acts more like a director than a producer students trying to decide on a shorts-wearing policy on the and writer combined 

summer campus. Finding their problem further complicated S : d - i 
by the advent of Bermuda shorts, they seemed almost too prague has intro luced a seties of shows called “The Play- naive they asked puzzedly:""What are shorts?” wagon,” designed especially for teen-agers, whom he describes 

Most puzzled of all the Union Directorate, which had to as the “neglected set” on TV. It follows a group of young 
decide whether or not to allow shorts in the Union cafeteria. people through the p lanning and staging of amateur theatrical 
There, pre-Bermuda time, they had said no shorts were productions. Young high school students in Madison supply 

allowed. After struggling with the problem most of the the talent. : : . 
summer they decided to make a survey of 1600 Union patrons Sprague also is working on programs that contain more 
to see how they stood on the issue. The results? Sixty per cent formalized classroom type material. He had just found out 
of those interviewed voted pro-shorts. With these figures in he was to direct a program of beginning piano, He was a 
hand, Union President Bob Cope met with the Directorate, little dubious. “I can’t see how they're going to do it. But the 
which consequently announced that “Bermuda shorts are here maMsiC, people think they can. And more power to them if 
to stay.” The length of the Bermudas was defined as “2 to 3 they do. I'll do everything I can. 
inches above the knee”—no matter how high the knee hap- Several of these Extension classes initiated earlier last 
pened to be. However, the Directorate’s decision didn’t have spring, including Conversational German and Spanish for 
much effect on the 54 summer scene. From Directorate the Travelers, show a lot of promise. More than 200 persons in 
question had to go to the Union Council, which must deter- southern Wisconsin entolleg for three such courses and paid 
mine official Union policy. And Directorate had decided on cash for supplementary materials, Other courses are in the 

the question just four days before the end of the term. making, such as one in introductory psychology. They'll carry 

no official credit, at least for now. 
. Editor’s Note: This is Char Alme. “Tm a fundamentalist,” says Sprague. “You've got to find 

4 The Char is short for Charlotte and out what you've got, then go someplace. When you do a 
_ Se she is a senior in journalism from show, you should realize what your limitations are.” 

4 3 a Lodi. Char holds a Jeast ong other In other words, there’s not much point in planning a 
wt custinctpa held by. ag fone Dally $50,000 on for a half-hour show, as some commercial 

om ys a Cardinal editor. She held that post TV people have done, if your entire annual budget is $50,000, 
i _ this summer. Now she’s writing Cam- as WHA-TV’s is. 

: a Js pus Chronicle for all of us. (continued on page 30) 
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ee e transferring to the Madison campus, 
Recognition Dinner. Ss P V/anne Former Club President Lee Jerstad 

s is will receive his citation at a Testi. 

For Prizewinning Alumni Clubs more Dinner, Theses, a ng 11. The program will be in conjunc. | 
T A RECENT annual conference, Alumni Club (Barron, Rusk and tion with a community wide Testi. 

A Wisconsin Alumni Club presidents © Washburn Counties) will receive its monial Dinner for the Racine Exten- 
decided to hold a contest among citation for the best Founders Day sion Center and its former director, 

the clubs in various types of club activi- meeting of last year. The award will Charles Wedemeyer. 
ties. Those selected include scholarships, be made to George Mills, its pres- Eighty-eight new members of the 
public relations, membership and Foun- ident. local Alumni club won for the 
ders Day celebrations. Each club was to The best public relations activities Janesville club the best membership | submit substantiating evidence of its was promoted by the La Crosse program award. Mrs. Walter Craig 
work in one or more fields. — Alumni Club with its fine and well- has scheduled a citation dinner for 

The entries were to be judged and sounded program of activities for Club President William Lathrop to be final selection made by the Association Alumni, prospective University stu- held Tuesday, October 19. Awards Committee composed of Charles Gents and friends of the University. 
B. Rogers, William G, Lathrop, Jr, and Dave Baptie and Mrs. Norman Scott 
Maxine F. Plate, Marlin Below, Thomas 4 +¢ planning a citation dinner on M-m-m, Ham, at 
E. Brittingham, and Mrs. Silas Spengler. Monday, October 4 for their club fi : 

At the club’s next Founders Day resident, Norman Schulze. Memphis, Tennessee 
Dinner, the Northwestern Wisconsin i. 

The Racine Alumni Club won the Badgers down Tennessee way reserved 
best scholarship program competition for themselves a ham supper through 
by furnishing scholarships to grad- Mrs. D. C. Drake and enjoyed it at the 

The Clubs uates of the University’s Racine Ex- home of Dr. Florence K. Mahoney last 
tension Center. These students are June. 

nna HEHE HMMM 

° 
Badgers gather in many places 

AKRON, OHIO: Clarence E. Fordham, COLUMBUS, OHIO: Donald S. How- GOGEBIC RANGE: Judge Robert R. 49, 1761 Preston Ave. , land, ’20, 99 W. Tulane Rd. Wright, °26, Court House, Bessemer, ATLANTA, GA.: Mrs. Ralph Bohn, '16, CORNELL: Prof. Loris H. Schulz, 41, Mich. 3427 Briarwood Rd. N. E. : 24 Wing Hall, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. GRANT COUNTY, WIS.: Warren Se ee O. Neighbors, DALLAS, TEXAS: Harry J. Emigh, ’31 Stanley Jacka, ’21, State College, Platte- , Monkton, . : . Z ; vill BEAVER DAM: Raymond A. Patterson, 3723 Park Lane Ave. . GREEN BAY: C. William Pech, °49, 45, Wayland Academy DAYTON, OHIO: Mrs. Carl L. Fish- 39 Hubbard St. BELOIT: Paul W. Boutwell, '49, Sears Man, '48, 40 Telford Ave. GREEN COUNTY, WIS.: Leon J. Roebuck & Co. DETROIT ALUMNAE: Mrs. Donald F. Schroeder, ’49, 1625 10th St., Monroe BERLIN: Mrs. L. J. Walker, ’30, 122 Schram, 15703 Stout Ave. HONOLULU, HAWAII: Jack M. Fox, N. Pearl St. DETROIT ALUMNAE, JUNIOR °43, 3462 Kahawlu Drive : BIRMINGHAM, ALA.: Karl Knell, '34, GROUP: Mrs. James R. Orwig, ’44, 9970 HOUSTON, TEXAS: Roy M. Lewis, 137 Camellia Dr. Hazelton Ave. 48, 3016 Wentworth BOSTON, MASS.: Samuel B. Groom, DETROIT ALUMNI: Warren Jolly- INDIANAPOLIS, IND.: Frank A. "13, 105 State St. : more, '46, 609 Notre Dame Steldt. ’38, 800 E. 84th St. BURLINGTON: James Frautschy, 50, : DOOR COUNTY, WIS: Elmer V. Bohn, IOWA COUNTY, WIS.: Stuart B. Murphy Products Co. 31, 160 N. 3d Ave., Sturgeon Bay Crawford, °47, Public Schools, Mineral eo DS: Los ee amed sG DO EUEH: MINN: Larry Garity, '40, Point hurch, '49, 2216 Reynolds Ave. 5. ‘ 14 Bruce St. ANESVILLE: Willi G. Lathrop, Jr., CHICAGO ALUMNAE: Marie A. EAU CLAIRE: Dr. Donald M. Willi- 4p 213 N. Main St = Britz, '34, 11816 S. Michigan Ave. son, "38, Midelfart Clinic JEFFERSON: Richard C. Smith, ‘38 CHICAGO ALUMNI: Wm. Allen Na- FLINT, MICH.: Charles H. Hawks, ’48, Box 66, Jefferson thenson, '34, 105 W. Adams St. 5517 Glenn St. JOLIET, ILL.: Daniel C. Albrecht, '28, CHIPPEWA FALLS: Bert Minahan, '48, FOND DU LAC: William H. Soren- Joliet Herald News Waterman Co. % son, "40, Giddings & Lewis Co, KALAMAZOO, MICH.: Donald R. _ CINCINNATI, OHIO: Leslie E. Mar- ,. FORT ATKINSON: Donald L. Smith,  Colingsworth, '34, 1215 Miles Ave. tin, Jr., 46, 4133 Paxton Woods Dr. 51, FA 664, 9S. Water St, W. KANSAS CITY, MO.: Dr. Frank B. CLEVELAND, OHIO: H. Gregg Stone, FORT WAYNE, IND: William C. Lis- Leitz, '23, 1530 Professional Bldg. ’28. 1268 Union Commerce Bldg. ter, "50, 4321 Queen St. KENOSHA: Raymond Holton, “47, COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS: Robert FORT WORTH, TEXAS: Joseph J. 6908 29th Ave. B. Halpin, '37, Box 756 : Ballard, Jr. ’31, PO Box 1121 KEWAUNEE COUNTY, WIS.: Gordon COLORADO: Leonard A. Wenz, '26, FOX RIVER VALLEY, WIS: William Mercer, '32, Algoma Plywood Veneer Co. 3855 Perry, Denver Cherkasky, ’48, PO Box 524, Appleton Algoma 
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St. Paul Club p, FE d Vie e C lif e 
Hears Campus Story res. re Isits aurornia 

“Belated but good’ was the comment When University Pres. E. B. Fred Next it was on to the University Fac- 
made when St. Paul Alumni celebrated went to Berkeley in August to attend the ulty Club, where the alumni gave him 
Founder's Day last may 26. Despite the meeting of the National Science Board, a standing ovation—and a wonderful 
fact that it was held in the camp of the he also found time to take in a special supper arranged by Grace Ellis. 
enemy, Minnesota’s Coffman Memorial meeting of Wisconsin Alumni in North- The President discussed, informally 
Union, the meeting was a fine success.  ¢rn_California. 4 and movingly, some of the problems 
John Berge presented the Alumni with a Dr. Fred was met at the airport by the University faces now, and some it 
resume of past and present, happenings Dell Schmidt, Edna Laumann and ever- will face in the future. Said Mr. O'Dea: 
in Madison. Charles Brimmer was Toast- loyal Pat O'Dea, then whisked to his “To the ones who were privileged to 
master and Bill Mackenzie presided over hotel high in the Berkeley hills for a hear this revered voice of the campus, 

the business meeting. short rest. it was as if our Alma Mater had 
At a subsequent meeting of the board stretched out her arms and again taken 

of directors, these officers were elected: us to her heart. . . .Thanks, Mr. Presi- 
President—Cal Pipal : GOING TO CHICAGO? dent, we are all better alumni for your 

- Vice-President—Charles Brimmer The University of Wisconsin visit. 2 

ie es Bid : Club of Chicago meets every * 
posers Me, B,J. wee Friday at Mandel Brothers, State The special welcome to Pres, Fred 
The board has outlined an active pro- at Madison Streets, 9th floor, wasn't the only Northern California 

gram for the coming year. The group Private Dining Room, at 12 summer activity. The Badgers out that 
plans a Club Bulletin, to publish a club o'clock noon. way had a picnic. 
directory and to qualify in naming a __AIl visiting Badgers cordially It was a picnic announced by a clev- 
director to the National Association invited. erly designed letter with a Bucky 
Board of Directors. Badger skyrocket animation design, and 

TTA OTOOERMRHMMEMMMMIMH AMM MEMHHMMMMMHMMMMANANHMMNEHHNEMEMMHNHUNHUNMHNNMNMNNNNHHHNHNNEMEN 

KNOXVILLE, TENN: R. L. Murphree, NIAGARA FRONTIER: H. J. Oakes, SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, CALIF.: 
ee of Tenn. °48, 112 Brauncroft Lane, Snyder, N. Y. Nathan Volk, ee 5055 Willowcrest, 

ROSSE: Norman E. Schulze, '31, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA: Mrs. Gor- North Hollywoo 206 Exchange Bldg. don: Mutiay; 51, 1475 NUR: Mrs. Gor SCHENECTADY, N. Y.: James R. Leh- 
LAFAYETTE COUNTY, WIS.: E. Bow- Francisco : , mann, ark (vice Pres) univer Road ‘ 

den Curtiss, '39, 713 Ohio St., Darlington . SEA’ . WASH.: Thomas A. Hol- LAKE COUNTY, ILL.: Dr. Floyd C. ie Mills fas os WISCONSIN: (Ceree gate, ’40, 2203 1ith Ave. N. 
McIntire, 40, 29 N. Elmwood, Waukegan i ASR ER eg SE SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.: Clay- LANGLADE COUNTY, WIS.: Freder- OCONTO: Anthony Finger, 41, R #1 ton M. Bond, ’26, Sheboygan Clinic, 
ic W. Braun, ’33, Vassau Bldg., Antigo Oconto Sheboygan 
LINCOLN COUNTY, WIS.: Ralph OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA: E. G. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUM- 

Voigt, '40, Hotel Merrill Bldg., Merrill Dahlgren, '29, 715 N. W. 49th St. NAE: Vilma Steiner, '43, 289 S. Roose- 
LOUISVILLE, KY.: Charles O. Ewing, OSHKOSH: Antone Prasil, ’46, Public velt, Pasadena 

Jr. "18, 550 Fairfield Drive Service Corp. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI: 
MADISON: John S. Hobbins, '26, 1 N. OZAUKEE COUNTY, WIS.: Dr. Eugene Leonardson, '26, 1816 Carlisle Dr., 

Pinckney St. George L. Ott, °32, Fromm Lab. Inc., San Marino 
MANITOWOC: Willard V. Erdman, Lake Shore Rd., Grafton SPOKANE, WASH.: E. H. Hughes, 

Jr., 48, 850 N. Sth St. PEORIA, ILL.: Dr. Robert M. Sutton, 03, Hughes & Co., S. 119 Howard St: 
MARINETTE ~ MENOMINEE - PESH- “19, 107 Moss St. ,_ STEVENS POINT: Mark H. Makholm, 

TIGO: George Robbins. 40, Chamber of PHILADELPHIA, PA.: John F. Towle, 50, 803% Main St. 
Commerce, Marinette 34, Sharples Chemicals, Inc., 123 S. SUPERIOR: Keith Jensen, '50, 610 E. 
MARSHFIELD: Matt Britten, Jr., '46, Broad St. 7th St. 

RR «5, Britten Greenhouse PHILIPPINES: Dr. Patrocinio Valen- TERRE HAUTE, IND.: Dr. Raymond 
MEMPHIS. TENN: Dr. Wheelan D.  zuela, ’26. Dean, College of Pharm., U. C. Klussendorf, ’23, Commercial Solvents 

Sutliff, ‘21, 286 Windover Road of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City, Corp. 
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO: John M._ P. I. TOLEDO, OHIO: Barton Alexander, 

Davenport, ’40, Alpes 1265, Apt. 6, Lo- PITTSBURGH, PA.: John B. Seastone, "33, Ohio Bldg. : 
ae Mexico City 26, Westinghouse Electric Corp., East Bean: Robert Sie 47, Rexall 

TAMI, FLA.: Nelan Sweet, °43, 420 Pittsburgh rug Co., 1 uperior five, ‘ 

Lincoln Rd, Miami Beach PORTLAND, ORE.: William H. Mayer, VERNON COUNTY, WIS.: Judge Lin 
MILWAUKEE: Charles A. Orth, Jr., '47, 3662 S. E. Lexington coln Neprud, '21, Viroqua 

37, 152 W. Wisconsin. Ave. RACINE: Robert Buhler, 50, 1045 Col- WALWORTH COUNTY, WIS.: Lloyd 
yUNNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE: Mrs. Earl lege Ave. ie we Henry, '43, 321 N. Division St., East 
|. Hanson, '35, 5224 Clinton Ave. S. RHINELANDER: Forest Rodd, ‘38, roy 
MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI: ‘Marshall 8A West Davenport St. WASHINGTON COUNTY, WIS.: 
Diebold, '25, Northrup-King Co., 1500 ROCHESTER, N. Y.: John A. Met- Deane R. Bascom, '49, 141 N. Main, 
Jackson St. N. E. calfe, "48, 1592 Highland Ave. West Bend 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY: Albert T. ROCKFORD, ILL.: S. Herbert Stone, WASHINGTON, D. C.: Mrs. Hugh 

Sands, 14, Room 264, Post Office, Rock 43, 301 S. Water St. Jackson, "30, 6200 Utah Ave. N. W. 

_— Wsland, 1. ; ‘ ST. CROIX VALLEY, WIS.: Robert ae Mat Paul Hibbard, 
MORGANTOWN, W. VA.: E O. Bauer, 42, 924 6th St., Hudson ’43, 1430 Oconomowoc Ave. § 

| Roberts, "29, College of Ganinieice. “Weak ST. LOUIS, MO.: Jerome M. Steiner, WAUKESHA: Eugene G. Koch, ’48, 
Va. Univ. 35 Hillvale Dr., Clayton 5, Mo. 255 W. Broadway i 
NEW ORLEANS, LA.: Mrs. Gordon ST. PAUL, MINN.: Calvin W. Pipal, WAUPACA COUNTY, WIS.: Richard 

Fuller, 40, 7 Lark St ’49, 2726 Dellwood Ave. E. Tohnson, '37, 101 S. State St., Waupaca 
NEW YORK CITY: William D. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS: Nicholas A. WAUSAU: Donald R. Olson, '47, Em- 

Sprague, "33. 67 Broad St. Saigh, ’15, Suite 531 Majestic Bldg. ployers Mutual, 115 W. Wausau Ave. 
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WAY istonsin ALUMNI CLUB P ela. a. sinter: ete Metlees Hotel Sheu’ fox een a 
o Milwaukee of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwau- prospects from the Chicago area, ‘The 

1954-55 CALENDAR OF EVENTS kee’s 1954-55 calendar—an attractive following Tuesday, the boys reported at 
ooo printed affair that on its reverse side con- he football field in” Madi 

i | ‘ tains an advertisement for football special the football ficld in Madison. 
Social i Football Movies trains to Camp Randall Stadium. A number Martin P. Marty Below, Wisconsin 

O.2,Set- + + + + = PatlDance {eee Company Pebc Sevie Audioiom ~ OF other clubs send out similar notices and = 1923 Football Captain, and All-Amer. iimnnneonii | Toppers: 13510; pan they help to build interest in club activities. ican tackle on one of Walter Ekersall’s 
Now. 10, Wed.- = Women's Group Card Party} Sept. 30 - Marquerre (‘"W" Club Day)—Sept. 25, Whether printed or mimeographed, they do . * : cueieconnm Ai! | a. = == + Mien Sate-Oct? q fing job for the local clubs, selections, is chairman of the annual Se me Netw oars, | GoM sc ne mero football banquet to be held Monday, 
Rete re cei iManage | eecaa <= or 3: OMe ate Getrae December 6, 1954 in the Walnut Room 
February ~ Women’s Group Educational Function { es . ene ong = of the Bismark Hotel. This annual affair MEAS Ke Sci Mi | i eee Mae Men is will honor Ivan Williamson, his staff 
Apt = = + + + + + Spring Dane Nov24 (Wed) = = Musora—Nov 20 and the football squad, dee 5 te Coton | fore coaster 

Sa Chicago Alumnae Learn 
To the Alumni i i i 

In ‘addition to the above activities planned for your © In addition, the Milwaukee Alumni Club partici- Of Things Financial enies peteee ary oer ectoen  Rtiets ahaae haste tal ae pace Attention Chicago husbands— 
Saou rg UD Rae ARETE: Yor Ber di ledion bor wedi wt pe Have you ever wondered why and Ce ee rat samanar rae ean mraree nti see tobe ee how the suburban railroad fares were Aon noncieaee STE ree ree ee shifted up and down and how telephone Th vein Ali Cd as ming ih, open ioe so Sent may ot a bills reached the amounts they did? Screen Oe ee ee ee eee ee Well, your wife found out last June the Univ. Wiens Niet is deed oe Chas. A. Orth, fr. '37 when Helen Munsert, Hearing Officer 
en tarts so outatnting Se Lorena KAS cOVApyy of the Illinois Commerce Commission, fea Ghent vem tai Milwaukee “W . Club spoke to the ladies at their summer 

HW you have cody pid your does sln up o new member with the enclosed opplcotin, Holds Annual Picnic meeting. SS Chris Steinmetz may be the “father of _ Marie Brie helped with the reserva- 
. basketball” at Wisconsin but Mrs. Stein. ns. New officers are: ; i pas i ah ica at metz is the “mother” of assorted “W” President—May Peterson oberts Area east of Oakland. men when the Milwaukee “W” Club Treasurer—Mrs. Fidel (Stella) 

As picnics do, it featured games for holds its annual picnic on Okauchee Vautour 
the children, prizes, singing and conver- Lake and over-flows the Steinmetz Program Chairman—Mrs. Ernest 
sation for the adults. As sometimes pic- “campus”. (Geraldine) Reichman 
nics aren’t, this one was a wonderful Golf was enjoyed at the Oconomowoc Publicity Chairman—Mrs. Robert success and the arrangers, Dell Schmidt, | Country Club in the morning by athletes (Betty) Bitner Ed Collins Jr., Gordon Foster, and Pat _ still in a fair state pf eps repair. . 
O'Dea, deserve a lot of credit. A sumptuous buffet luncheon was After t he Progra. Swas finished, the prepared by Mrs. Steinmetz and her jeans Seed in Playing cards. One of 

staff and served on the cottage porch. i¢ admonitions in the invitation was Students Get Sendoff A barbecue supper was agape i the that the girls should bring their own 
By Door County Alumni lake shore at the tail-end of the after- ig of ie fk the oe game ri : noon, ike to play. at a spot for a marke 
ae a ws UPPer In between times the “W" men en- Poker deck!) 

unty were given a — joyed water skiing with i I 
Send-Off Banquet by the Door County hich would make . specie andes Rochester, N. Y Alumni Club on September 7 at the how some of the men ever won their 2 Fie wee 
See ao = u canoe “W's”. The mob baseball game was in- Enjoys August Picnic — a ars ed to help celebrate wit el and ae ae The egg Herman Waggershauser’s sweet om . Ossing contest effectively helped sundry decided the date—August 18, 1954—an 

Roy Luberg, assistant to President Fred dry cleaning establishments keep their the beautiful home and swimming pool gave a talk and was available for per- finances in the black. Prizes were do- of Ford Tuttle at Fairport decided the 
— ace eee an ae by Howie Stark, Carl Dietze and setting of the Wisconsin Alumni Club 
tons particularly for the freshman who _ others. picnic at Rochester, New York. are headed for glorious days on the Uni- It was a happy, tried, and well-fed The picnic was announced by 4 versity campus. bunch of Wisconsin athletes that finally splendid news letter. (Wonder why 

Marilee Jensen of Fish Creek was bid goodby to the Steinmetz’s and headed more clubs do not avail themselves of 
awarded the Club's Scholarship by com- for their respective homes to rest up _ this method?) 
mittee head Frank Keller, Mrs. Nor- from a rather active day. Max and Edith Stern planned te man Taylor and Lycan Miller, . . Picnic and it was reported to the Alum- 

Current officers, with President Carl ewcdga Alumai ae) eg Aa ae A resident Car! ‘ i s for Zahn, Mrs. Murray Bingham, George Are Football Conscious init ths Baan Badges” Gilat Stanek and Lee Smith named a nominat- Something new was tried by the Chi- their new president, H. J. Oakes, to joif ng ee e present a panel of new cago Club this fall—A Send-Off party with the Rochester Club in a fall meet- irectors for election. was given Thursday, August 26 in the ing. 
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e But marae 

Ticket Sales | 
Pon aky ee 

Break Records — 2 
HEN THE Minnesota—Wiscon- rn 

W sia football game was an- meet | . Ar +. . 
nounced a complete sellout on p ae Va - i 

Sept. 11, it was the earliest date that oe | ba r 

four sellouts had ever been recorded at 4 , ~ 

Wisconsin. : . > ~e ms 

Although the three conference home ‘ 
games—with Purdue, Northwestern and 
Minnesota—do not represent a partic- en 

ularly strong schedule, when considered ea ge 
against the games away, this made little . e 

difference to ticket buyers. They also z f rm 

gobbled up tickets for the opening if Wisconsin alumni, both sports writers, give the National “W" Club headquarters room 
Marquette game ch gusto, aeen de ee ee cls hie en er i a recent visit to the grid practice field with 

such heavy inroads on the Rice Institute Neil Gazel, '46, of the Chicago Daily News Se ee ee 

dash Oct. 9 that it seemed only a matter 5 

of time before all games on the schedule 
would be sold out. WwW ae 

Away from home, too, the Badgers N Q ti f W M 

were proving to be outstanding attrac- ew var ers or en 

tions. The Wisconsin—lowa game was os : i ; 
Re ea cllouk in. excly September, corns — ree he oak. It suggests vigor and strength, and 
and tickets were going fast for the other 9°" € a new room for themselves. its carvings depict romantic, native cus- 

. i: es is the National “W’ Club room toms. 
games against Illinois, Michigan State,  j, oad Ohio State, nage a northeast stands of There’s a trophy case where are en- 

ee dau a poe and it will serve cased some of the numerous trophies 
: : as headquarters for both student and won by Badger athletes down through 

No Change in Big Ten graduate members of the club. the years. Later, display racks will feature 

oe The room—which opened for general pictures of various teams, individuals, 

Recruiting Rules inspection of club members right after and events. 
: : the Marquette game Sept. 25—is de- The floor is of tile. A kitche: d he Geamediate change . h q Fs p! is de e floor is of tile. itchenette an 

ect for Big a aa monies on signed with a rugged beauty that is best snack bar are on hand to cater to the 
ee symbolized by its furnishings in Viking appetites of the “W’ men. 

That was the main result of discus- 
sions in early September among confer- 
ence athletic directors and facie repre- 
sentatives. The directors said the Big Wisconsin—Ohio State Game Pep Rally Scheduled 
Ten’s plan which limits financial aid to i 
athletes of proven need and of demon- The Central Ohio Alumni of Wisconsin will hold a Pep Rally on 
strated academic abilities was adequate Friday, October 22nd, 1954. The meeting will start at 7:00 P.M. at the 
and workable, although certain modifica- Riverside Rathskeller on the Olantangy River Road. 

tions may be considered at the annual All Wisconsin Alumni coming to Columbus for the Wisconsin—Ohio 

Big Ten ‘meeting in December. State game are invited to attend. Dinner at 8:00 P.M. will be $3.00 per 

In another action, the directors decided plate. : : 
to study the question of Big ne Tee Pe agence -— be see prior to October 20th by writing Roger 

Pl ad bactethall” caches who ate ion, 1588 Berkshire Rd., Columbus 21, Ohio. 

selected to coach all-star games. 

On 
(4 

@ ) @ 

(De igo Yagi 

eA 7 Zo) 
BEN A yy 

IN SPORTS ae By Art Lentz 
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to the technical and economic conditions of the world, 
A political science major while at aie of 

. - Wisconsin, Esther later studied in the graduate school at 
tgconsin omen Northwestern and was a social welfare worker at Hull 

House. Then she studied at the Zimmera School of Inter. 
national Affairs at Geneva. i : 

© e e with Grace Chatterton At the United Nations, Esther is the official Tepresenta. 
tive of a number of civic groups such as the Internaticnal 

Ss Association of Business and Professional women, the re another fourth ciaereg gal iG oe oe Ae American Association of University Women, the National how or other when we wrote the oe nee aaa Congress of Parents and Teachers, and the General Fed- a . ao. oC Schaal 5 eration of ate ae might! Writes erect aus vs maOberts 2 : : extensively, especially on the work the United Nations is oe Sane nee . esas Sonim awe ee trying ao : raise standards and relieve distress among | ‘0 come to the campus. But Wayne S. ) 28, 0 - Te ‘ct other lands. 
ford, Michigan, forcefully reminded us that Diana’s great- P ee hie cite of Howard Hymer, ’21, a geologist and 
grandfather James Warfield Martin studied vist setts consulting engineer and has a daughter Elizabeth, 16, to 1875. And lo and behold, we found his card in the Alumni ae 
Records vital statistics file just as we always do whenever we : aoa look up any former Wisconsin student, Of course, we didn’t Agnes Moorhead, a = a oe ie. and i is hi i t-granddaughter one of the most highly acclaimed and versati e American now, tak van Epes bis chuting great hi oe actresses, portrays the part of a nurse-companion in the . Cope eS Eee wees Maas recently completed motion picture, “Magnificent Obses- 

We were reminded also that great-grandfather’s portrait sion.” Prior to the making oe S os, pe — hangs in the Hall of Fame in Agriculture Hall. He was a toured for three years with Charles aughton, sir Cedric prominent farmer and breeder of fine cattle, a “lifelong Hardwicke and Charles Boyer a ioe booster and worker for the University,” especially the Col- in their reading of “Don Jee a oS Pe ae lege of Agriculture and was a personal friend of Deans experiment in the American eal te was most successful. | 
Henry and Russell ‘and Professors Babcock, Moore, Hatch, So now she is pod a ne 4 Tee | Halprin and others, He was a member of the Board of Re- reading dhe 4” heer iia > gents from 1910 to 1913. : ‘ MOUS Becnede. en 
ee ok, ee ine his, gicshganddanghiet Wisconsin Pre-View meetings for prospective Wiscon- 

#4 * sin students are really getting off to a flying start this 
Built-in baby sitter. When Elizabeth Taylor Lehman ee Se ant hee ee ee and Jean Malcheski Neseman 43 met with the Alumnae Arranging for these ‘Alumni Association—University Advisory penne in ena ea ee se sponsored affairs began last spring and a student com- | eaine opie OF PetOed: OF “other. ‘Bo mittee has been working with the Association during . m 

* : . Ses : ‘ 4 summer. It is expected that virtually every alumni clu Nenana rou aco noah and Sin When wl spon re aye Aly welcome an excuse to get away for a da since I have a Participating are 50 faculty members and 125 students. bale Babby-si me me d th I y t The student Pre-View planning committee, below, in- ae 2 eta f hie Be i SUSPECK- cludes, Co-chairmen Anne Mathews and Jack McCrory at poe fo cee “Zi, Isabel McLay Craig, *20 far left, and seated: Kristin Rozan, Joan i 
ed Bae ;, i joerner, Geraldine Foley Haight, ’07, Margaret Schultz Kranz, Ann Kuehne, a apres orig. —_— Bob ‘19, Helen Piper Law, ’17, Katherine McCaul, ’25, Max- vee eee Re oe Dave tory ine Plate, 35, Dorothea Rickaby Schindler, ’28, Julia eae e : Paris Schmidt, ’39, Bernice Scott, ’24, Josephine Nuzum 

a Scott, ’38, Margaret Melaas Spengler, “19, Barbara Mor- re Pilea ae ley, 54, Beata Besserdich Diebold, ’53, Emily Graham Kiek- a ge | pe 2 | fo hofer, ’44, and Josephine Nuzum Scott, "38. oe fk em - aw . fi Two of these alumnae, Helen Law and Margaret << Pam, a : cm — oak y | Spengler, aré young grandmothers. c : : oe 4 & 

Here’s another Wisconsin woman with really cosmo- ' | : : oe politan interests! She is Esther Wanner Hymer (Mrs. h *s -— a H. G.) ’20, consultant to the Economic and Social Science - > 864 Council of the United Nations as it affects women and : es : children, and also a member of Harold Stassen’s Foreign oe a Operations Administration panel of experts. Since 1951 ae | wre when she attended a conference on the status of women e pie @ fa in Geneva, Switzerland, she has made six trips abroad, ae < aS ee visiting 15 countries in the course of her duties, - ~ af a — This fall she is in Rome attending the first conference oe be Pe ever held on World Population, a subject closely allied SF <—— Y 
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1898-1900 . .......W 
‘A card received from Mrs. Mary MAN- 

CHESTER Lowell, '98, reports that she is in | W I Ny ( 0 N § | N A L 

the Ford Convalescent Home, Rhinelander, 
and would enjoy hearing from former UW 

desma RESEARCH FOUNDATI Just returned from a two-year jaunt around 
the world is Maud VAN WOY, '98, now : 

fiving at Ormond Beach, Fla. She says she 
visited every place for which she was per- j 

mitted a visa. 
Knute KNUDTSON, 98, Osoyoos, B. C., “ Q : 

Canada, was tecently honored by a local £ : : — 
branch of the Canadian Legion. They re- e ma ee me 

named their group the K. Knudtson Branch “ ¢ =< aaeae 

173. NO J =< eee ~ bw 
Now retired from active membership in he ne _. Lassies cael LENS f > c 

the board of directors of the Gisholt Ma- > > me ME Mea Sse as a = 

chine Co., Madison, is George E. GERNON, ip rrr Bee eer Rossa al = 

'99. Gernon will continue as the board's sec- Te 0UmUmmt™”t~—“‘C‘CS g REBLog col 
fey 2 oe ed 0 

One of the oldest practicing physici i ban ved Srl I. Nog ae pe | J 
the country, Dr. George S. CASSELS, "00, nn a = faa I I eee 

observed his 80th birthday recently in’ Port 
Washington. No plans for retirement, he : sos : ae new insecticide and animal laboratory 

1902-1903. .......W 

Congratulations to Howard D. PIPER, '02 
fag Me. Gara YAN VELZER Piper, 02, 

fadison, who celebrated thei: - ding anniversary June a0. eit 50th wed The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation’s new insecticide and 
“Time to Step Down,” an article in the animal laboratory is now in use. It houses the Foundation’s insecticide 

qu see a ee itll “the testing laboratory on the lower floor and all of the Foundation’s labora- 

"03, Mobile, Ala. Friend reliced tx Jan. i954 tory animals on the main floor, except for rats used in Vitamin D assay. 

aoe lob as Sine pecaldent aiid director of The latter remain in their special quarters in the main building. Vacated 
ationa! i i ies i i iti On icon Peper oe ‘thas Bee pee 5 the ge eee is being used for additional facilities for 

Eiivace:Co, in Cedathurg—is Conrad C. product control, development, and research. 

LEHMAN, '03. ‘ 
Gustav B. HUSTING, '03, h: - i pointed a ‘circuit court 13: | has) Deen: a The Foundation laboratory was organized in 1930 primarily to test 

Madison. products produced under Foundation patent licenses. Frequent requests 

1 i900 for other work promoted a gradual expansion of laboratory activities, 

“ ee a i SS se w and when the new Foundation building was erected in 1948 greatly 

‘ania olige pag tg ome oa enlarged laboratory space was provided. 

Hetzel Union Building in honor of Ralph . : i 
Dorn HETZEL, '06. The late Mr. Hetzel Continual expansion has necessitated construction of the new laboratory 

is president of Penn State from 1926 to building. The present laboratory staff, including six PH. D's, and 25 

New ahd renewed honors go to Stephen . scientists with a B.S. or MS. degree, carries on testing work and spon- 

- SEVERSON, °07, member of the board sored research in many phases of chemistry, biochemistry, entomology, 
A es oe Dominion Natural Gas Co., pharmacology, bacteriology, and food technology. In addition, develop- 

ident ene we aiegeatly lected ment work is carried out on patents assigned to the Foundation. 
. . rr 4 

coming year and re-elected id . . ; 
: Natura Cie aad Bei onto the Federal income taxes are paid on profits resulting from the laboratory 

Re a oe . operations and net profits are added to the general fund from which sub- 

Ieited from the fers oe Bivett, 08) bis stantial yearly grants are made to the University for the support of research. 

School, Chicago, after - 25 Nests there at 
; ae of Latin and German. aan SARIN oy 

ied ie” for 1909 alumni inter- <— Additional information on the Foundation’s 
a ke who’s where was printed oe 1 iviti i i { by Besjamin 5. REYNOLDS 0 nd et ' Cos A activities will be supplied on request. 

ick S. BRANDENBURG, ‘05, both of oe 
Baa ee following the class’s 45th reunion 5 M3 yes 
; ae ats during Commencement Week. , Always look for the Foundation seal 
: een s is also in charge of planning the — your guarantee that you can de- 

E $ 50th anniversary reunion in 1959. pend upon the product which bears it. 

WN-1912 5 5.) fl lw LABORATORIES OF THE 
The F. - sale drug ee Co., Milwaukee whole- WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

Was recently featured in the P.O. BOX 2059 © MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 
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’ 

Milwaukee Sentinel for its ‘drive-in’ drug he served in various foreign countries for 34 1924 er as oe Gee Ww 
service. Operating the company are Anita years. The story of J. Wesley WISEMAN and DOHMEN, ’11, Fred H. DOHMEN, '39, 1914-1918 . . W__ his 30 years as a “vo-ag” instructor was the company’s president, Erwin John DOH- ey pce eS G Mi olis, recently told in the Milwaukee Journal, | ek i apolis, SENSIS oaths naan Loans MAYS ee the coming, A Charlotte WOOD Name Grant Fund Reporting a change of address is William has been elected pr de AsioGati is to be established according to the vote of H. ZINKE, ’11, formerly of Fond du Lac. year of the National Seed Trade Poteet the American Association of University | He is now at 1233 Silverado Pl., La Jolla, The annual Wisconsin Legion convention Women. Calif held in Madison this July was dedicated in Dr. William ELLIOTT j ces Se a : , honor of Harvey V. HIGLEY, ’15, who is _ Pr, William 1s practicing medj- S Authur KRELL, ‘12, Geneva, Ail,, nes U. S. Administrator of Veterans Affairs. Hig- cine in Aurora, Ill. retired from his post as President of the ou ley “of Marinette, was principal speaker at A reserve rank of brigadier general has perior Machine and Boiler Works in Chi- the group's annual banquet. He was pre- been recommended by President Eisenhower 
oe sented with a life membership card and a for Charles A. LINDBERGH. 
1913 Ww plaque for distinguished service to the Le- Loma Loraine JOHNSON is now retired ge Aeterna ence tien eae at” gion. : 5 and living in Clinton, Wash., summers and Stanley C. ALLYN, has been chosen to One of 30 assigned this year to help ina Los Angeles winters. head the 1955 American Red Cross campaign cooperative program for overseas develop- Recently appointed Director of R for members and funds. President of the Na- ment is Louis M. SASMAN, '16, Madison. 9, ‘National ees Company's Feed ee tional Cash Register Co. at Dayton, O., he He will go to Cairo, Egypt—accompanied by was Dr. Hugh R. ‘STILES, was president of the Alumni Association in his wife, Nina—where he will be officially 
1949. known as a vocational agriculture specialist. 1932 LOO we ames Ww Speaking at the final session of a program Sasman has served Wisconsin for 30 years . i aa held on the UW campus for college econom- ag state supervisor of vocational agriculture. Samuel STEINMAN, writes that he has ics teachers was Sumner SLICHTER, Har- A new lecturer in industrial engineering at been traveling about Europe meeting Bad. vard university economist. He spoke on eco- the University of Florida is Paul T. NOR- gers, doing a lot of writing, and having a nomic trends. TON, Jr., "17. He made the move to Florida good time. Formerly Maryland state supervisor of from Washington, Ohio. Wilbur N. RENK recently appeared be- | home economics, Elisabeth AMERY, Balti- A card from California brings the news fore the House of Representative Agriculture more, retired Sept. 1 after 26 years of that Melvin Leslie CHASE, '17, is a profes- Committee in support of 90% parity and service. sor at John Muir College in Pasadena. production controls. 5 A. W. KLIEFORTH, of La Mesa, Calif., A. C. NIELSEN, 18, has announced that Because of research he did as a state's reports that he is now president of the his company, a marketing research firm, will attorney in a cheese patent infringement suit, Foothills Publishing Co., which publishes build a new modern building in the San Roy G. TULANE, assistant Wisconsin attor. four small town newspapers. He is retired Francisco area as its West Coast headquar- ney general, has perfected a method of mak- from the American diplomatic service where ters. ing square, rindless Swiss cheese. 
TAT TOTO HHOMMOMIAAHHHAHNONMHMNNRNANONNN 

A DAY AT WHA-TV entirely new. That means extra time gether. Grogan said he'd come over (continued from page 23) spent in indoctrinating them—and con- right away. 
8 vincing them of the limitations, : Sprague opened the conversation by 

Nor is there much to be gained by So there are some things wrong with suggesting that the program center riping about rough, squeaking floors WHA-TY, as most workers there will around an interview between Extension that would make even a professional readily admit. But they're mostly things Director L. A. Adolphson and Grogan, cameraman scream. And you've got to — that could be cured by more experience with some engineering props in the back 
recognize that your camera crews are not Or more money, and better, a combina- ground. professional, and make the best of it. tion of both. . “How about making it an oral report After all, the University’s function is to While we were talking, Sprague took — on our activities?” asked Grogan. “I'm train people in the laboratory, as well as a phone call and made a date with Paul used to doing that anyway.” 
put out educational material over the Grogan, of the Extension Division engi- “Fine. We're not trying to put on a airwaves. neering department, to talk about a fantastic program or anything. But 

Theoretically the UW Television lad forth-coming half-hour show telling the remember—this is important—just try to and the State Radio Council’s WHA—TV story of his department. This had been put across some major point.” ; are separate entities. The laboratory and his and Grogan’s first chance to get to- Grogan suggested using a series of its closed circuit operation was being charts, They could be drawn up by—by used for experimental programming be- [iB oe ee whom? The adjacent WHA-TV art de- 
fore the state transmitter was built, In aie. partment was swamped, said Sprague, practice, a number of laboratory pro- a ot us and couldn’t do much. Finally, Grogan 
gtams are prepared expressly for trans- 7 % Cos decided to take himself to the drawing mission over the air, because the lab is it a oY board. a source of WHA-TV programs and the -_— “Make your cards in a three-by-four equipment is used jointly. To some . dimension,” suggested Sprague, “not too degree, this resporisibility hampers the he contrasty, maybe black on a light green production of experimental programs of background.” 
questionable transmission value. In other Me ee 3S By 12:30 the general outlines of the words, the desire to do research must be ee program had taken shape, with only one tempered with the realization that some  - big question mark. Would Adolphson of the work has to be usable. At present, eee be available? That question was left to 
there aren’t enough funds available to do a OC Grogan, and Sprague and I went out t both jobs as well as they could be done. 7 ee Ee 3 leacin 

Moreover, to nearly all “talent” avail- sane a Right after lunch, in mid-afternoon, 
able for educational TV the medium is Folk singer Sprague in action, Sprague set out for Radio Hall and 4 
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ider and, wi DESIGN ADAPTABILITY: Because ofits good 
we 1 \ fluidity, it can be cast in thin section§ and in 

. complicated shapes. \ 

S RLI T 1S HIGHER STRENGTH: Ultimate strengths 
oe - \ range between 60,000 and 90,000 psi; Yield 

aN \ Ee strength between 40,000 and 70,000 psi. 4 ~ l ‘ ‘\ 
Lb EAB ‘ EASILY MACHINED: Machinability index | 

Mi \ \ (B1112 Steel=100) ranges between 80 and 
teen ‘\ ‘ 4 a ~~ \ es ' WEAR RESISTANCE: Withstands excessi CAST 1 \ . wear under heavy loads at high speeds. 

\ \ are \ LOCALIZED HARDENING: Sections of the 

ineers become aw casting can be flame hardened or induction woven OS engines - antages ‘ hardened before or after machining. 
ss e a Vv ; i ‘of its many ¢ ‘ BEARING PROPERTIES: Good non-seizing 

\ \ \ \ properties in s pees contact. 

.. \ i i FINE FINISH: | Can be given a very smooth 
\ . i “E i ay finish where desired. 
i l i Y Sy, You will find Las applications for Pearlitic 

v N WI Malleable castings — particularly as a replace- 8 k Wii Ms S M ment for forgings, stampings and weldments 
f ] j y G iy —where reduced weight, less machining time, 

/ i be Y Lon oS WY fewer assembly operations and better ap- 
M AL L E A B LE A N D ST E EL YS Lie pearance are important production and 

fo / / 2S sales considerations. ZZ / i i y 
-€ A T i a G S COMPANY The Nation’s largest independent producer of 

y Cleveland 6, Ohio malleable ang pearlitic malleable 

< f i i A-toit 
iB eee ee eae 

E. HEIN appeared in the June issue of The Dr. John R. DURLAND will attend the 1941. kw tk ww eee Instructor, a school magazine. fall session of the Advanced Management “The University and Its Publics” is the 
John L. HAMILTON has returned to his Program at Harvard School of Business Ad- title of a book on college public relations 

Minneapolis home for a leave after four ministration. He is plant manager of Mon- written by Clay SCHOENFELD, UW Ex 
years as Deputy Public Affairs. Officer with | santo Chemical’s St. Louis plant. tension journalism chairman, and to be the U.S. Information Agency in Teheran, Harvard University has appointed Robert published early this fall. 

Iran. H. ANDERSON a lecturer on education Recently promoted to associate professor 
and director of elementary school apprentice at Washington University, St. Louis, was W938). . 6) eahuswewe AW... teaching! Sterling H. SCHOEN. 

The award as “the most distinguished John D. RICE has resigned as editor of Dr. Edward R. KNIGHT, headmaster of 
work of fiction published during 1953” went the Monroe County Democrat to accept a Oxford Academy, has been selected to serve 
to “The Adventures of Augie March” by job as general manager of Sparta radio sta~ as general chairman of the Federation of 
Saul BELLOW. tion WKLJ. Jewish Charities—United Jewish Appeal 

Alden F. hi igned s - Recently starting as milk inspector in Campaign of Atlantic County, N. J. a 
ihicalent Sf inidens See eipaede ah Neenah—Menasha was Stanley WITTWER. The subject was “Juvenile Delinquency. 
Beloit College to take a similar post at The place was the Burlington Roun ae Onata University TO Wh Tig pokes coe Hebe Janesville High School music teacher William A. SCHMIDT has been appointed waukessnacth side a ibene managed by Bernard STEPNER has resigned and will assistant to the Director of Agricultural Herbert FRIEDLEN teach music and orchestra with the Milwau- Research for the Campbell Soup Co. in Cam- Now a deputy lab: missioner with kee Public Schools. den, N. J. Saye savor com 10- > the State of California is J. Kenneth TJ 1939 w Now at the Queensdale Center at the Red FLAT. 

ee Se ip ee en eT eee Bird Mission in Kentucky is The Rev. Her- Charles P. YERKES, now living in Oak- Now living in White Plains, N.Y., is | man SIEDSCHLAG. land, N.J., is with Bendix International in Margaret ESTERL MacDonald. Averill J. WILEY has received a certifi- New York. Edith C. ROWLES is an assistant profes- cate of merit for his work in reducing Arnold A. BEHLING has been promoted sor of home economics at the University of stream pollution. He is biochemist and tech. © comptroller of the Hudson Division of 
Saskatchewan. nical director for the Sulphite Pulp Manu- American Motors in Detroit. : Lee V. HOLMAN and wife the former — facturers’ League, WAC Capt. Ruth M. MILLER is 00 Joy HOLMBOE, are now living in San The Broadway production of “The Magic Okinawa serving as a neurologist intemis 
Francisco where he is practicing law. and the Loss,” starring Uta HAGEN, had t the Ryukyus Army Hospital. Newly named general manager of indus- critics praising Miss Hagen, though panning 1942 ee Ww trial sales for the paint division of the the play. Edwin and Hazel HOLDEN STAUF- 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company is Howard The new Eau Claire post master is Nor- | FACHER write that they completed theif J. MATHER. man LOSBY. (continued on page 36) 
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(continued from page 16) (continued from page 16) 

ce i dy, the New York Legislature refused t t ia- 
; he ffered air time to educational gro s, study, orl gislature refused to grant appropria. plain that they poe Orne ae yl oa a ears eroup a tions for an educational TV network. It does have what is womens clubs, libraries, and schools. Results of such invita. k thie Resa; I 

tions have been variously reported by the management as  _ “ROwn as the Empire State FM School of the Air, a coopera- ; : ere : tive network of Commercial radio stations and school. sys- ranging from awful to catastrophic. Conclusion: the very do. oe s 3 « A , tems. This is operated on a radio relay among 23 FM radio der groups who want educational radio and TV can’t do 5 3 , 00 5 F 7 stations and is made available each weekday to about 750,000 a decent job of broadcasting themselves, or worse, don’t even , D d 0,0 Pais tine that's offered them! New ee State school children. All this at no transmission 
Any group of people—however laudable its purpose for cert Sepa See ; 1 : : , e University of Wisconsin could have had this same banding together—is not automatically endowed by its char- : ; : : E mh ; i setup in Wisconsin for the asking, but Mr. McCarty wanted ter with an ability to perform in a professional manner on his own FM network and he por it thr he Sie Bak 

the air. Nor is there an obligation to accept an invitation so Council at the tases Le € Bot it through the State e to perform. A library or school likewise is not magically How auch ee e lees Wal eth 1 sige i 
ha with trained actors and script writers ready at any but I think I oh for Prof} Ro ee sis es ape re 
moment to produce a show of any given length upon any of bapeioe Techie chs 2) ull eee o tes i bject. The production of a program for broadcast paps: 0l p epcorn. In his radio ReWs praeein, issno by S 
given subject. 1 

University of Wisconsin News Service, Madison 6, Wis- takes ee eo i Getie ees consin, dated September 18, 1952, he announced, “‘the last : udp a eo ieatoee on the air is pro- two FM stations in the state radio network will go on the uced in, roughly, air with an inaugural broadcast September 14.” The Bulletin (1) The salesman, or agency man, discusses with the went on to say, “McCarty figures that the total capital invest- client the area to be covered by the announcement. ment by the state for the complete network amounts to about (2) The materials are assembled and roughed in for the 20¢ for each Wisconsin resident; that their total operating te 
cost for a year will amount to the Price of a bag of popcorn (3) The writer makes a first draft of the copy and sub- for every state resident, 10 cents.” mits it for approval. 

; To the average citizen that sounds pretty good, but what (4) The client and/or the agency make corrections, is ay hi each hy scree resident? We have 3,500,000 changes, suggestions. people in the state. That times 20¢ is $700,000, What is a (3) aed copy is typed or mimeographed and dis- 10¢ bag of popcorn for every resident in Wisconsin each tributed. year? That’s $350,000 each year and every year. 
(6) Copy is rehearsed and aired. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1953, the State Radio : > Council reports an expenditure of $241,693 for FM State For transcribed or film commercials, there may be three Radio Network operations, That does not include the $207,572 or four additional steps, and much more time. spent by the University for operating WHA-AM, the ori- The production of a fifteen minute educational program— ginating station for the FM network, Together these make an dialogue, demonstration, or drama—requires the same gen- annual expenditure of at least $449,265 for state radio Oper- eral routine. When a slightly over-worked and considerably ations, or a tidy bit of popcorn. 

underpaid teacher or librarian undertakes to add to her bur- The taxpayer will continue to pay the $449,265 for the all producing a program on the air, it might be well for radio network, in addition to the TV network costs. the station manager who extended this invitation to remember Back at the Legislative Council hearing September 22-23 the steps involved in the production of a single commercial. in 1952, Mr. McCarty presented his report giving technical 
Education on the air mustn’t be a part-time, hit-or-miss and financial details of his proposed statewide educational TV additional duty. It requires a trained staff, complete facilities, service. It embraced two VHF stations, 10 UHF stations, and and money to operate. 10 relay stations and would cost, he said, $3,080,800 for Political Football? capital outlay. 

olltical Football? Just eighteen months later on April 1, 1954, he presents Sometimes—in all seriousness—an objector to education on the Wisconsin Legislative Council with Report No. 4 on the the air argues that the “wrong” Kind of governor can “take estimated coverage and costs of a Wisconsin State Owned over” the broadcasting facilities and propagandize the people Tax Supported Educational TV network. This report embraces 
unceasingly, thus creating a dictatorship which can be per- the same number of stations as the report given 18 months 
petuated indefinitely. previous, but the cost has been upped $413,800, or to 

The documentation which would reject such a possibility $3,494,600. a Hage VE fb : 
would fill a book. Briefly, the State Radio Council is com- True, McCarty explains why. He says, “It is because o 
Posed, in addition to oe governor, of the president of the recent improvements in technical developments which produce 
University, Supt. of Public Instruction, Secretary of the Board UHF transmitters of greater power and antennas of higher 
of Regents of the State Colleges, Director of the State Board gain than were specified in earlier proposals.” He also knows 
of Vocational and Adult Education, a University tepresenta- that this appropriation will have to be increased by many 
tive appointed by the Regents, and three citizens appointed more thousands of dollars if the Sere give eae nang 
by the governor. If the sad day ever arrives that a governor the nod when they vote on the referendum November 2. 

can te his will upon so eee a group, then his control Tax-Supported Octopus? 
of the state broadcasting facilities would come as a pale anti- PP pus? ‘ : . " Hiti- After the taxpayers have once endorsed the plan of a state- dimax, He would long since have become fair game for politi ted: educational, TVcncta F het: 
cal assassination. And in the thirty-five years of state-owned owned, tax-supporte & ucationa. network, the Legi (continued on next page) (continued on next page) 
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BARTELL... BLISS... 7 
broadcasting operations there has never been the merest indi- ture will feel perfectly free to approve any request for add. 
cation of any political abuse. tional funds Mr. McCarty and his State Radio Council may 

Another objector protests that state-owned broadcasting and make and why not? Haven't the taxpayers said go ahead? 
telecasting facilities always take a “certain” point of view. We're happy to pay increased taxes next year and forever after 
Membership in the University Radio & Televison Committee on top of the increased taxes we're going to pay starting next 
and the State Radio Council—governing agencies of state- year to pay off the 25-odd-million dollar deficit of our state 
owned broadcasting facilities—is composed of all shades of government. 
Opinion. Far from presenting a “certain” point of view, the The Milwaukee Journal recently published the following 

program people of the state-owned stations follow a carefully statement, “‘It is the devastating truth that the Wisconsin state 
prescribed procedure to avoid bias in the presentation of pro- government is living about $25,000,000 or more beyond its 
grams in the public interest. Any serious deviation from policy income in the current two-year budget period, and is rushing 
ae program and personnel subject to scrutiny and judg- headlong toward a grim reckoning.” 
ment by the appropriate governing body. Just suppose I might be right in my opinions and dedue. 

spe generals method of maintaining a system of tions and suppose this multi-million dollar TV State Educa. 
checks and balances would be hard to imagine! tional Tax Supported project should turn out to be a mon. 
Will It Cost Too Much? ee eon igi Then what? ee the taxpayer 

Throughout our political history, the most repeated argu- id pian ateamiietbern thane cag 
ment against a social advance is that it costs too tack money. gee on ol bit he aerugtat etn = ee thought 
When all else fails, the various dissident groups—each of If that eanitd be done in ie 4 re e ‘4 a 
whom may have a private reason for opposition—sanctimoni- educational TV inetwr : th : ioe li a a ae Suppor 
ously band together as taxpayers and become the protectors of wisdoin “Of ‘Adolbh — o oe he rae sas Si ~~ * 
the people. They will, surprisingly, shout that teachers are Hew f P ae f ed oe PAE mes lee 
underpaid . . . our schools ill-equipped . . . so why waste ined te th ae eee es oe a rae wa 
money on “frills”? That the backbone of the educational sys- Supported: Ed Goa ot non so ne 
tem is the teacher, so why replace her with a far-away, imper- eran He wid. Th Arann rs rs m ine af 
sonal performer? That films should be used instead and it t hhethen at 1d Sie ME his: 
would cost less. That education must follow the American a ee Neen wou e bex-supported sista aa Way! Seed far - work out, commercial broadcasters would 

Overlooked is the only important element in the contro- world eh for ee worth of equipmet aaa 
versy: Would Wisconsin be able better to fulfil its responsi- Mr: Suppon coi Id Il afford d ini fabalk 
bilities of education, health, and general welfare with the in ‘him, a ty Gk ee ke es some #0 a 
help of television facilities owned and operated by the people a iE 1 i a ff e amencn Yee Ea ae 
of the state? And would the cost of its construction, mainte- ee eee vo ace died, Spceniod “be in Neeping “with expen dirceee for that there is little or no market for unsuccessful television 
fre abie paps catvicee? Te in Wisconsin whether it is an experimental educa- 

The answer to those questions is yes. By the end of 1954 vee TV Seek ae eo bis is 
there will be almost a million TV sets in Wisconsin costing thi sf. ibe 7 Taare primarily of UE 
the people of the state more than $300,000,000. It costs them To: oe eee ey Being te wee 
more than $50,000,000 annually to maintain those instru- two ae. eee - anthe or erimental ag a ee 
ments. It would cost them approximately $1.00 per person to ane EeS a it becomes ‘obsolete: itt > an 
build complete telecasting facilities, and 25¢ per year to give Broad. e a 2 lecasti ‘ jal onabe 
them day in and day out program service which may assist in li os a: Be nt a ety “| 
their education, comfort, and general welfare. ve 5 fe 5 ae Se es oe unt 

The Wisconsin Congress of Parents and Teachers, the Wis- snake oo offered ged oa ot ee In 
consin Education Association, and a long list of recognized most nsec they say, the fee a : feck ne ee aero 
educational, religious, civic, political, agricultural, labor, and invested in UHE Dot fipuri a ae ae in. But 
professional groups have publicly endorsed educational TV in they have not been forte Pe a ee a 
Wisconsin, In November, the state-wide referendum will serve bee offered for b: a ae Sates aoe other 
as a guide for Wisconsin legislators, The sags Shall the obligations.” ee earmaer ee re 
=e ee ee , State-wide, non- Fifty-five TV channels were allocated to Wisconsin by the 

Surely, Wisconsin has the perception to understand the Ee ie Sie of these vere er ae 
value of television in bringing a new dimension to the educa- ices TV ae if ae ae Mies "Toda 7 oe a tion of our youth. And it must also understand that—in addi- and two months later. ik 19 of th ae en yt onan 
tion to a willingness to be entertained—there exists a great have been applied for Thitte f th ‘ee th air. The hunger for knowledge and education among its adult citizens. fourteenth ‘Oshicosh ‘went “ th pero i 53, and Calculated suggestions of delay, misunderstanding and mis- closed down in May, 1954 Its ‘ UHE. ee 
information are being circulated in a desperate effort to pre- There are, as of Octobe 1954, i if 24 mmetcial ett — taking advantage of its TV allocations TV channels allocated to Wieouaia pod belie Many of 
Giek Copel teesatr ant eine eet epee ee eee i Pee ? rovide cove a ese be aga - . ra the referendum, For ally anticipated and because the public is loathe to convert 5 irretrievable. ae standard TV receivers for UHF reception in areas receiving 
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good VHF eG — will the public spend an additional UHE-TV general counsel, wrote in a December 18 letter to $50 to $100 for a UI pi in new teceivers they purchase the Internal Revenue Service’s John H. Fahrenbach. where VHF service fe satisfactory. This is the reason for the The Internal Revenue Department recommends in_ its rapid demise of UI = commercial stations during the past Bulletin F to TV Broadcasters that they write off their TV — two yeats. There will be many more to come within the next equipment in 4 years. This 25% for obsolescence and depre- twelve months. ciation must of course be added to annual operating cost of 
the state TV network. 

Who Wants to Lose Money? Brig. Gen, David Sarnoff, RCA-NBC Board Chairman, in Any man or group of men may have one or more up to an address to NBC-TV affiliates at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, 
five of these 24 remaining channels allocated to Wisconsin Tuesday, August 31, 1954, predicted, “Within a decade every- for the asking. Provided, of course, he has the money to lose, thing that exists today will be obsolete. This industry lives He can then deal for the new UHF equipment, on obsolescence which means replacement by better equipment 
How does Mr. Suppon of Milwaukee State College propose me ee He was oP eaking of ee bj 

that the state shall sell its 31/, million dollars worth of experi- t (eran Tae gia going deeper LntOT Es Sen eee ee 
mental TV equipment to commercial broadcasters when said cee tase ay sgh eae SYEE BASE Uy suena con: equipment will have become obsolete before the experiment Ik j ee baie aoe 2 , 
has proved a failure? t is my firm belief that the Radio Council and educators P ing Tel : § throughout the state would find it to their advantage to work From Broadcasting erecasting peas of December 28, with the commercial television stations in developing pto- 1953: “Request to put its case for short-term depreciation grams. Films, slides and other audio and visual aids are most before the Internal Revenue pies: was made last week by effective when used in the classroom. the Ultra High F; py: TV Association. ; The taxpayer would then be relieved of a new and exces- “The group, comprising UHF operators, is seeking advan- sive tax burden, the real cost of which has yet to be told. tageous depreciation rates from the Treasury Department on Reiterating what I have said before, it is an historical fact the ground that UHF television js a new sefvice in its early that new governmental public services, once put into action, stages with its equipment subject to quick obsolescence. are with us forever, regardless of their value or lack of it, wee. The extremely expensive transmitter equipment con- Unless we all vote o on this referendum Novmber 2, we are stituting an important item in the equipment of a UHF station asking for another utopian experiment from which there is no is obsolete almost when installed,” William A. Roberts, return. i | 
SSS 

Dr. ARTHUR G. SULLIVAN, ’07, retired Duane S. LONGAKER, '23, Los Angeles NECROLOGY Madison physician. hotel man. 
Rudolph J. SCHULTZ, '09, Rochester, Alva T. GALLAGHER, ’24, Sterling, Ill. 

Minn. Marjorie A. BETZ, '24, Denver, Colo. Claire B. BIRD, ’89, Madison, former George C. McNAUGHTON, ’09, Madi- Nancy LORENTZ Knuth, '24, Chicago, 2 e ; son. Til. mlsbeth VEERHUSEN Kind, 91, Knox Ferdinand A. BARTLETT, ‘09, retired Hubert “G. HOLMES, '25, Grand Rapids, wile Teng 2 s Milwaukee insurance man. Mich. 
Renme ROSENSTENGEL Johnson Ward Avon R. NOTTINGHAM, 10, Detroit, John V. MANGOLD, '25, Merrill city 

"91, Los Angeles, Calif. * Mich, retired Purdue University professor. engineer. 
Lawrence C. ’WHITTET, ’93. Edgerton, Winfield BURCHARD, '11. Ivan S. PHELPS, '26, Mooresville, Ind. ex-state official. : . William E. BABLER, ‘12, Claremont, engineer. . 
Mary E, SWE IN, 93, Rockford, Ill. Calif. George HRUBECKY, '27, Neenah. Dr. “aa LAWRENCE. “94, Berkeley, Philip D. WORTH, Sr., "12, Des Moines, Victor PROCHASKA, ‘27, Madison state Calif. Ta. engineer. 

ie F. d ior, Wis. Hazel I. ROBERTS, '12, retired Milwau- Ralph D. TROTTER, '28, Portland, Ind. 
ae i Teme, 36 Dee a. M. kee schoolteacher, Morris PARFREY, '29, Louisville, Ky. : Clarence L. SOVEREIGN, ’97, Riverside, Floyd E. BARMEIER, ’12. W. H. GRAEBNER, '29, Neenah busi- Il. William L. BRADFORD, ’12, Madison. nessman. ‘ ea David H. WRIGHT, °97, Madison Gis- Shirley A. MCDOUGALL, '13, Indianapo- Herbert C. GRUPP, '30, Riceville, Ia. MIECG: tialic manager’ lis, Ind. a mee - eee ae oo alan, 
0 Q i Otto C. von SCHLICHTEN, ’13, Cincin- + Carro » "31, Madison attorney. | oo. eo ere SE nati, O. Robert M. WADEWITZ, ’31, Racine busi- . Ri , insur- R id H. WASHBURN, °13, Wauwa- _‘nessman. | ae A. UPHAM, '98, Shawano insur: eee ; Maya ; J. SHERBURN, ‘33, Green Bay 

Eleanor BLISS Cl. i icon. Joseph P. THOMAS, ’15, Cincinnati, O. €deral soil conservationist. : charles Ww. Re oe Pee ae Dr. ‘William E. KILEY, 17, retired Mil- Ralph J. MISNER, ’34, Flint, Mich. Anson N. CROSBY, ’99, Monroe chiro-  waukee physician. W. Donald OLSON, ’35, former Madison practor, ot es Prentice CONRADSON, ’18, Evansville baseball player. : gu | Dr. Anfin EGDAHL, '00, Rockford, Ill. inventor. : 5 John © JANES, '39, Wilmington, Del. Paul W. MINNICK, ’00, New York, N.Y. Claude E. RUPP, ’18, Madison. Mary PRINZ Jaynes, ’41, Manitowish. | Walter GOLD, ’00, Milwaukee attorney Henry L. BIERSACH, ’18, St. Paul, Minn. 2 Allan W. FOWLER, ’43, Old Greenwich, Fi i ST’ : i Frederick J. MANN, ’20, Warren, O. onn. ; oe ye MBISNEST, (00, retired Mani. ne J wy Witla D. SANDERSON, *44, 
Vi * ; : I G. CONLEY, '21, Minneapolis, ashington, D. C. army surgeon, oh pisitent and fe 2 Virginia ‘A. SKIDMORE, "46, California. 
Arthur C OLSEN. ‘02 Derit Mich Fred W. MARTY, '22, Monroe cheese- Russell PARISH, "47, Chicago, Ill. consulting ae i 2 > "maker. M. James SOLVESON, '50, Milwaukee 
Dr. St 5 02, Chip- Charles E. BULLARD, ’22, Madison. attorney. i : 

fom Fae © WILLIAMS, '02, Chip Philip E. O'NBIL, “22, Chicago, I | Capt: Amold E, OLSON, ’50, Black River E , i : YOUNG, ’23, Highland Park, aus. 
Me Dwight C TREVARTHEN ‘03, ue ses Peat Lt. George K. HOEHN, '53, Pensacola, Memphis, retired U.S. engineer. ee Viola L. JENSON, ’23, Madison. Fla. 
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es structions to the cameramen. At rehear- on the air, but the pictures from two 
A DAY AT WHA-TV sal time his pleading voice can be heard _hearsal cameras as well (see cover, thi 

(continued from page 31) with instructions for talent and technical _ issue). Slightly dazea, I emerged from 
Sprague got back to his office in time crew through a loudspeaker in one the studio area to find Sprague plunking 

to take a call from a former classmate corner of the set. away at a guitar and singing. He was r.. 
who's program director at WBAY-TV Tt was very hot in the director's booth. _hearsing for a guest appearance on his} 
in Green Bay. They made a date to meet It was hot throughout the building, for own Looking at Music show later tha, | 
on the Terrace later. that matter, although the night was evening. He enjoys singing and has, | 

“When do you eat tonight?” I asked. fairly cool. I took off my cout. Things — moving voice; he has two fifteen-minute | 

His schedule showed rehearsals starting were already getting started. programs of his own every week, one on 

at five and programs carrying through to “I don’t think there’s anyone in the radio and one on TV. 
sign-off time at 9:30. control room,” Sprague spoke to his While he played I wandered around 

“I probably don’t,” he said. But he microphone. “Ah, that’s better... .. — the studios. A source of puzzlement was 
reneged when we went over to talk to | Wait a minute, we can’t have a picture how the boom operator managed to keep 

his Green Bay friend. He had a malted with a dynod spot in it. ... That’s his shifting instrument out of camem 
milk. better. . . . There it is again... . range. There was Badger baseball coach 

After introductions there was shop Now #hat’s a fine picture.” Dynie Mansfield getting an application | 

talk. “What are you kicking around One of the pictures was kind of hazy of make-up for an appearance on Loy | 
down here?” What kind of shows? on our viewer, and it never did get much — Landman’s Inside Sports show. | 
How?” better. During all this time, WHA-TV was | 

“We'd use more of your kinescope if “Pan one. . . . Fade 2 and up music _ transmitting pictures on Channel 21, The 
the quality were better,” remarked the . . . . get just a little closer with num- Friendly Giant had come and gone and | 
commercial man. ‘‘They’re particularly ber one camera . . . . there’s that dynod so had a kinescope featuring Mortimer | 
bad where films are taken of film.” spot again... .” Adler of the University of Chicago. I | 

Whereas in radio the reproduction Finally the rehearsal was over and caught glimpses of the farm show and | 
problem is relatively simple—a simple Sprague flashed out of the booth. I Inside Sports over a standard TV receiver 
tape recorder and an operator will cap- trailed along behind, then stopped to in the outer offices. Finally it was tir | 

ture a classroom lecture or special event— watch the rehearsal of Maurie White’s for Looking at Music. so | 
the whole thing is more complicated in Today’s Farm show. That night there The program opened with Spragu: ¢: 

television. Kinescope recorders are not | were some white Leghorns which were the set, and another director in the bool. 
portable. Movie cameras are not only to be discussed. Sprague need not have worried about h 
expensive to operate, they require a lot “If those chickens squawk they'll blast split responsibility—everything went d: 
of special lighting. us right off the air,” the director was perfectly. After his songs he moved into 

Thad to leave Sprague for awhile, but — saying. “We're holding the sound down __ the directot’s post and guided the cameras | 
got back shortly after six while he was and you'll have to try to talk louder.” that watched Dr, Prager and a pretty 
rehearsing one of his Extension Division I checked into the main control room, soprano conclude the folk song tout. | 
shows, Looking at Music, with Dr. Sig- | where monitors were showing not only The program ran about 30. seconds 
mund Prager, who that evening was tak- the kinescope film that was going out over its allotted time, but no matter, The _ 
ing viewers on a folk-song tour of telecasting day was done. 
Europe. Then it was Friendly Giant eT Oa And there was another coming up to- 
rehearsal time, and I joined Sprague in ere. morrow. 
the director's booth, or control room, r a 
which has a view overlooking some of SS K 
the ptt ce ie ya With the Classes 

There are, it appears, three main Ny a (continued from page 32) 

studios—if one is to include a small be yy basketball team with the arrival of Robert 
room where a news announcer origi- ~~ John on April 26. Others on the roster ate 
nates his program, There are two larger Pe sy Eugene, 2; Jerry, 4; Jim, 6; and Don, : 
rooms that may be used to provide for é 7 j Se A seal oe ere has been 

four peeines a one eine EvOrOn: cach P 1 "Now raya fe her masters at Arizont 
end of either room. There is absolutely 4 * State College is Virginia E, CALLIES. 
no “sound isolation” between any of the j A chiropractic office has been opened by 
studios and people on a “non-working” =~ Dr. R. D. INGEBRITSEN in Hawi 
set have to be extremely quiet when i Nove 4H ae pac 
another set is televised. Of course, acci- : - The Daytona Beach. Fla. Chamber of 
dents do happen and occasionally a stray b Commerce has a new publicity—public rele 
voice or dropped hammer interferes with g tions director in the person of Robert CAR 
an on-the-air microphone. vee foment het T. LOGAN, 

The director can communicate b ous Je “Stones ands d. iy Houston, Texas, were recently married. 
telephone to the earsets of the camera- Fl A promotion to lieutenant colonel his 
men in action and to the control room » been awarded to Otto H. BRANDAU at the 
just Grint times ar hes the Harry A. Bullis has been made a member of Erding Air Depot in Germany where he is 

zi t PtO- the Overseas Economic Operations Task Force procurement officer for the 7485th Suppl) gram develop on TV monitors that show of the Hoover Commission. As chairman of Group. 
what each camera is picking up. He then he board of General Mills, the former presi- The American Trucking Association ¥ 
Pilecdae nas canoer picture to be dent of the Alumni Association is conducting named Roger W. GERLING, Kens 

transmitted over the air and issues in- asalonial seckholders’ meetings: throvgheet: the: “the: post of acting secretary of the Ae fy 
CORNY: tomer Relations Council, He has previous 
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ttention Alumni! nECOM ! HOMECOMING 
OFFER 

The Badger Yearbook has on hand a limi f : i ited stock of 
This, and seven other beautiful etchings of familiar scenes on the Wisconsin 
beautiful campus scenes. campus, done by Prof. Byron C. Jorns especially for the 

ja tata ; i ees Badger. They are suitable for framing and are guaranteed 
SAL. il: 2 Ms: nostalgia-producers amon I i ft fs? F aN e nong alumni. 
oA on eo sy is ae a : The Badger will mail you a folio of eight nine-by-twelve 

{ Ce ag eae x inch etchings, all different, for just five dollars. See the 
\ Mean yy as oy sample on this page. Others picture the Carillon Tower, 

Re. i J fil 5 | Music Hall, etc. 
aN a { eee This offer will not be repeated. Act now before the supply 

“4 Qe 2% baa: runs out. 
ee Ny ate Ye ae Lie +e § o EIGHT ETCHINGS—ONLY $5.00 

# fe cha ee: canndewe See : i : ee Ze é ee eee ge aN GE EG” Caen See oa ae 
al a. ee ee : és ie L j = a ' ip coupon and send to: 

oa om |S ——_—— a ‘ The WISCONSIN BADGER, Inc. 
re | ai, ‘ 770 Langdon Street 

| i ee ‘ Madison 6, Wisconsin 
al an en BOO a ‘ Encl i i ” ” all Z fe a Se ( parr ie $5.00. Please send the Jorns folio of eight 9” x12” campus 

gg Sees { IS BA a re ee tS 

Ne RES oe { ADDRESS: cert nese as lncten we ee de ge nie ee 

‘ Gif i oe ee te SE RE: eee ae 
pera see ie 

been associated with Portabuilt Products, Inc., — F. GATES has moved with his wife, Mar- An adopted daughter, Cynthia Louise, has 
a te euuinecring ithe sonst toe garet FRITZ Gates, '48, from East Lansing, joined John MARSH and Barbara ZAPATA 
i ig irman of the aw Schoo. Mich. to Mount Vernon, Ia. . Marsh, '50, in their Madison home. They 

, umni group in Washington, D. C. Dr. Gilbert H. STANNARD, Jr., radiol- have another son, Gregory. Marsh teaches 
Jim and Martha WELSH CONNOLLY ogy specialist, is now on the staff of the Spanish at the University of Illinois’ Chicago 

now have three children. He is assistant Sheboygan Clinic. Undergraduate Division. 
ee of Cudahy Packing Co. Returned Sept. 1 from a summer’s trip to Stork-stopping with 1951 al ; carer A 

ee in the Class of ’42 was Alice A. England and the continent is Blanche MUL- drea Carol PEK of M. ae DAUM 

Ui ER, '54 and Wayne A. ROSS. DROW, Milledgeville, Ga. de ‘Anguera i and Mr. De Angers, and 
niversity of California marketing profes- A new office in Bethesda, Md., is an- Richard Gordon, 6 i AIEEE 

sot Royal ROBERTS was awarded a 25 year d bi . ichars ordon, son of Mrs. Cecilia DY- 
i , ward y nounced by Dr. Cecil C. H. CULLANDER. REBY Nelson, '54, and Richard L. NELSON 

ie 2 ih by. San. Francisco's. Emporium Miss Priscilla WARTHMAN, Walworth i 5 ee : 
ali has sent students to study mass Co. home agent, recently was married to First Lt. Steven T. Clark has been ap- 
ue ide Ree cailoas cath oh Vernon G. Hargraves, Elkhorn. siti aie s ne Sonnet rng 

about adison attorney John fe e TOVOS! arsha enera 

EAWETON und his'wotk as counsel foriebor IST “2... 6. eee ee + We Center at Camp ‘Gordon, Ga: 
Stoups appeared in a recent Wisconsin State With the Air Force in Yuma, Ariz., is 1st First Lt. Melvin C. WADE is now home 

| al i ae . See ee ees ; after service with the army in Germany. 

Now teaching geography and economics at amuel B. received a bachelor o! Th ‘ : 
Shippensburg, Pa., State Teachers College is laws degree from the University of Pitts- Al je Aew petesdent of the) Roe Atkinson Geome WINSOR burgh itt June umni group is attorney Don Smith. 

1943 w Named Outagamie County agricultural x ve on ete ka 

} Assistant to the U. 5; secretary of the aero vue Mare ae City, Mo land County. 
t . : ” = > » = v E 

| teasury Catherine B. CLEARY has resigned ave named A. Duane GUNDERSON as- ie ete: Comes FOG TRE ea 
et post to accept a vice-presidency with the oe iegers (Lynne McCOY) whose daugh- 

| Fist Wisconsin Trust Co.. from Y hich ‘she sistant general manager. — : ter, Lise Lynne, was born April 24, and from 

has been on leave of absence since May 1953. . Esoplayed wath ihe lest buying de- the Mike FIDLERs (Nancy KUTZNER) 
ae TRAPP is manager of the Sher- Rina TEMBY. Co. at Austin, Minn., is whose daughter, Jodi Ann, was born 

win-Williams Co. branch i ; THe Ue i oes 
Recent marriages pues bo lcowe In the University Law School is Edward Gary B. SCHLOSSTEIN has been _ap- 

and George Carter FRATT, Milwaukee: and PARFREY, recently returned from Korea pointed to serve as Buffalo County Dis- 

Vitgini > > where he was an artillery officer with the trict e" 
ginia Van PFLAUM and Lt. Col. Leo H ; te Aleney: Schweiter, Fort Brags NC : 7 . Marines. The promotion of James F. MATHIS 

1944 eee ar The new home agent for Dane county, to senior research chemist in Research & 
Bo ee wo, ew Wisconsin, is Jacqueline S. MORRIS. Development Division at the Baytown, 

Ne eg A cones ‘ yi 
Bese peainted dulnass of the physics Jay MARKER is with the Saxony Hotel in Texas, refinery of Humble Oil & Refining 

ent at Cornell College, Dr. Halbert Miami Beach, Fla. Co., has been announced. 
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What They Say with other states, permit student entry at the resident tuition 
$ rate, 

(continued from page 5) The Legislative Council has requested a study by the uni. 
Under the plan, the state would enter into a compact with versity and the state colleges, with a view to the advantages 

other states in this general section and agree to accept non- Wisconsin students and taxpayers might derive from it, 
tesident students for special courses in return for the privilege The request suggests a report on those areas of education 
of Wisconsin dental students being admitted on a resident in which this state is not yet providing free Service to its 
basis at institutions where dentistry is offered. young people, and those specialized schools which Wisconsin 

This would not only apply to dental students, but to those could use for exchange service, ; : 
in veterinary medicine, forestry and architecture, for example, The need for duplicating professional schools in a given | 
and others frequently mentioned in discussions which the section of the country thus would be eliminated. It is encour. | 
University of Wisconsin does not provide. aging that administrators of Wisconsin colleges and the uni 

The plan would eliminate the necessity for providing these versity have expressed themselves as favorable to exploring 
professional schools at the university, and on an exchange basis the idea. —La Crosse Tribune | 

Wayne W. TRIMBERGER has joined Grummer was also co-author of the orig. the Neillsville, Wis., law firm of John M. inal text, \ Peterson. 
[i £ s Clarence B. EGGERT, Jr., is with the mi | e THE GENEROUS HEART. By Kenneth® | Toledo Edison Co. of Toledo, Ohio. | Fearing, '24. Harcourt, Brace and Com- | 

SI pany. (Price $3.00.) 
$982 soir ns os pg ava tot. SW, af ee Using an unusual theme of modem _ The nae assistant autre attorney ae eel eo day crooks connected with philanthropic ing as legal counsel for the county welfare Sa es aoe : department in Janesville is Mark J. giving, Kenneth Fearing has developed FARNUM. BADGER BOOKSHELF his newest and most compelling novel Tee lente of astiet of arts Bas been with his usual swiftness of pace and dis- : grante: y Harvar niversity to George incti 

eR aia weaunatona, A CENTURY OF BANKING IN WISCON oe rthur L. CASEBEER is the new man- : as D TO CLIMATE. B: ager of the Student Union at Wisconsin SIN. By Theodore A, Andersen, '52. Vail— Oe ee "21 ee : ‘a State College in Milwaukee. Ballon Press. (Price $4.00.) Book Co., Inc. (Price $7.00.) 
Betty LEHNHERR will teach in Madison's i i i : os : 3 ah East High School this fall. She formerly ., 22° stow ? ne in this state as This thorough-going treatment of the taught in Appleton. it has evolved from the pioneer era to field of climate by Glenn Trewartha With the Third Armored Division at Fort Our Own day; the development of new Professor of Geography, University of Knox, Ky., is 2nd Lt. Carl W. UMLAND methods of financing as the state’s eco- Wisconsin, does what few books even 

Bs Gs eo with the B. F. Good nomy matured, and how new, sounder profess to do. It not only describes di- Robert H. REZASH is now at the Theo- banking legislation was finally created is mate, but also explains it to the student, 
logcial Seminary in Lancaster, Pa. well told by the author. This book was 
Now discharged from the Army, John G. awarded the 1954 David Clark Everest LINCOLN AND THE KNOW NOTHING SELIG is living in Menasha. Prize in Wisconsin economic history, MOVEMENT. :By ‘Charles: Grensillg ae Cpl. Robert C. KOHLS recently received given by the State Historical Society of “= Public Affairs Press, (Price $1.00. the Commendation Ribbon in Japan for meri- Wisconsin In this recent monograph the author 

Me a re : describes the growth and influence of 
Lt, Philip BURAN for his service in Kores, WE ADOPTED A DAUGHTER. By Henry the Know Nothing Movement and main Kurt He KRAHIN “is “how @ meiner of Bell, '39. Houghton—Mifflin Co. (Price tains that the support of this group was 
the publicity and editorial department at $2.75.) } the reason for the nomination and elec American Institute of Laundering, Joliet, Ill. Here is a close-up preview of the tion of Lincoln to the Presidency. ; The nee oS the Paul E. Stark heart-warming experience of a childless Gide DedewrEb ee isacit bs cs msurance Agency, Madison, is W. F. “Te a 2 . . By Lowell Barrington, 5 SGHAR:cwho is stadying. for: chis master's pected who adopted a child. Bell is an The Macmillan Company. (Price $3.00.) degree at the University. advertising agency executive in Los Afer earning his BA degree at Wis- Erwin N. HIEBERT has been appointed | Angeles and this book started out as an consin, Lowell Barrington. studied atthe Fulbright lecturer in history of science at article for the Saturday Evening Post. BR a ee Foreion ‘Tiade Goettingen, Germany for the coming year. Any couple which has ever considered merican Institute of “Foreign tia He will be on leave of absence from San adopting a child will find it of al Glendale, Arizona, then served with ie Francisco State College, where he teaches  2¢°PU08 - He DET Space. armed forces in Europe, the Philippine physical chemistry, Accompanying him will  iMterest. Islands and other areas in the South Pa- be his wife Elfrieda FRANZ Hiebert, °52, ; w ” is his fil ovel and their two children. LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION. By Walter H. cific. “The Deserter is his rst A 

On a bicycle tour of Europe this summer Peters and Robert H. Grummer. McGraw— although he has written six stage plays, was Maty A. STECKLING, who remained in _—‘Hill Book Co., Inc. (Price $6.00.) had them produced, and for a time ere eh 520 to attend an interim This is a second, revised edition of a worked at Warner. Brothers Sn St ingen. i w ys : Tie Upigolis aby: where hee ak moe which has made a noteworthy con- The Deserter” is the dramatic ig Br 
manager for Esso Standard (Near East), Inc. tribution to: the field of animal husban- a man who served a, sentence 2 is C. E. OPPRIECHT. : dry and is part of a series of McGraw- labor in a military prison for a crime of William W. REEVE is an electronics engi- Hill publications in the agricultural which he maintains he is not guilty. He _ — serial at White Sands Prov. sciences. The revising author, Prof. attempts to find the man who might be Ramelle C. Allen, Oabkestt ine teiem to Robert H. Grummer of the UW College able to prove his innocence and becomes 

‘ Recipient of a master of automotive engi- of Agriculture, has injected recent ad- trapped in the crueler prison of his ow! neering degree from the Chrysler Institute of | Vanicements in livestock production and = doubts_and uncertainty. This powerful Engineering in June was Gene P. JACOBY, brought the statistics up to date. Prof. novel ends with a final, emotional climax. 
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Oe Your lucky mascot... 
5 a 

| - [ia 

| * \ 
: 

Five inches tall, with a cardinal sweater and white 
y 7 trousers—and a wicked gleam in his eye. Made of 

& ry hard rubber and as hard to crack as Coach Ivy 
' : Williamson's varsity line. 

"i, 4 Just what the doctor ordered for your desk, mantel 
f / a or recreation room, Get one for that son or daughter 
: a dreaming about following in your footsteps some- g g iny p 

il a day on your favorite campus. Make Bucky Badger 

your mascot while listening to broadcasts of Wis- 

: consin games. 

™ Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so order yours today! 

ti oer mermaamratiaace. 

| ‘ 

MA IL WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

| i 770 Langdon Street, Madison 6 

Please send me ____-_ Bucky Badgers at $2 each. Check enclosed. 

' YOUR 
NOM Gi ie an SUL EL Ee See Se a Stat 

notes 
Gilly ee eee eh ec i pZoneae--. Stoleninge- suscep 

| TODA Y (Make check payable to Wisconsin Alumni Association) 

‘ 

‘ 
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LOOKING AHEAD WITH GENERAL ELECTRIC 

o | In the next ten years, . 

th ill be more progress | 

in the electrical industry : 

th : ll the 75 years 
| 

si Edison invented his lamp | 

THREE quarters of a century after the é oS Se. 
beginning of the Age of Light, you might ~~ 
think that the Age of Opportunity in y oh F “iy . ; 
electricity had pretty well ended. ea >]. : : ae 

Exactly the opposite is true. ee CO : 
So many promising new ideas are now ; —— a ° ae 

“being developed that at General Electric > Ff Be) a ; 
we expect to produce more in the next ten Pa | A ro oe 
years than in all the previous 75 years of he - ” > a as 3 
our existence. Electronics, home appli- ee <i : 
ances, the development of peacetime uses q Me w 
for atomic energy—these are only some of « : 4 
the fields where great progress will be  # . i 
made. aaa — 4 

Perhaps you will, in some way, con- . A Ye 
tribute to this progress. We know, what- _ 1 @ 
ever your profession or your walk of life, . 
that you will share in it. =a fa a 

Thomas Edison invented his electric light at age 32 4 

Progress /s Our Most Important Product
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